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Dilwyn Jones
The Q40 is with us at last and a few
lucky customers already have theirs to
linker with, albeit with a virtually-finished
operating system at the time of writing.
Problems like producing the EPROMs for
it have meant the launch has not been
that easy for TF Services and Q Branch
(when did you iast see a computer
launched without problems?) There have
also been slicky little points like the in

compatible hard disk formats used by

QDOS Classrc and SMSQ/E, although
this is being addressed All this is snip
ping about the edges and splitting hairs

though, for the Q40 is one of the most
significant advances for the QL scene
for a long time. Peter and Claus Graf
have put a lot of time and effort rnto the
design of the Q40 and it's here at last -

more on pages 7 and 57. Although
seeming to take an eternity to arrive, the
colour dnvers, the sound sampling and
playback of the Q40 and other features
will make this THt product to ask for as
a Christmas or birthday present this year
Hopefully, we'll have a user's report on
the Q40 in the next issue
I have finally managed
1o twisl Jochen's arm
into writing an article on
Things, and he even
threw in an article
about Events for good
measure. And for those
who think this sort of
thing may be too
advanced, try Mark
Knight's new series on
BASIC programming. ln

this issue he deals with
FOR and R[Peat loops
Thankfully, our cover
disk with the last issue
went out wilh no malor
problems, for once. As
usual, some managed
to find areas for im-
provement within some
of the programs and
the authors {e.g. Geoff
Wicks and Beginners'
Club) moved to produce
new versrons of some
of the programs, see
the news pages for
detarls.

Do you have any ideas for what we can
put on a future cover disk? Would you
like a games collection for example?
Write and let us know
Our competition on page 42 of the last
issue to make a meaningful sentence of
QL Keywords produced a disappointing
number of entries, not enough to award
a prize in fact. We'll hold the competition
open for this issue to see what happens.
All you have to do is make up a sen-
tence from the QL BASIC keywords and
you could win a prize.

Meanwhile, Jochen and my girlfriend
have conspired to make a competiiion
out of embarrassing me - see the com-
petition on the next page. I make an

easy target, and you can win a little prize
out of it, so let's hear from you. I'll take it
all on the jaw!

Hope you've all taken note from last
issue's editorial column that the publica-
tion date of QL Today has moved if you
thought this issue was late, now you
know why!
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Since the editor is normally
rather shy about appearing on
these pages, here are 3
pictures he would rather didn't
appear in QL lbday, taken by
his girlfriend Chris

Embarrass the
Hditmr Fnge

The other two photo-
graphs were taken during
a visit to his namesake
village in Herefordshire,
[ngland, recently,

A small free software voucher
from JMS is on offer for the
best captions {or these photos
Chris herself has suggested
one for the middle photograph,
taken when the ediior "es-

caped' {rom QL 
-lbday 

duties
to lreland recently, to get you
started!
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N{ews

Qubbesoft & Qubides
Ron Dunnett writes:
It has come to the point where I

now have no new QUBIDI's
left for sale, but there are still

Ql/Aurora Users out there who
require a QUBIDE or two. Unfor
tunately at the moment there is
not enough interest to warrant
another batch being built.
I therefore am appealing to
anybody out there who has a
QUBIDE which is surplus to
requiremenl could they please
contact me.
I can be contacted in various
forms as follows,
T^l /f^-- - t t ,Ar.
tet/ rdx: +44 turIJ /o dt+ ltJ9z
Mobile, +44 (0)780 1641616

f m ail: ron@qubbesoft.freeserve.co.uk

PARAGRAP[--{
Version 1.04 of the Prowess
based pointer driven wordpro-
cessor Paragraph is now avai-
lable, containing many bug
fixes over the previous ver-
sions,
Vi 04 may be treely downloa-
ded from Thierry Godefroy's
Web site,
http://www.im aginet.{r/ - god efroy/
english/ down load.html
For users who registered their
free trial versions, v2.00 has
now been sent to them.
Francois Lanciault, the author of
Paragraph, may be contacted
by email, franat@aei.com

flew Softwara from
Tirn Swenson
FileConfiE
Based on BasConfig {the Con
fig Block creator for Compiled
SuperBasic programs). lnstead
of having to hand enter all of
the data, the data is put into a
file and the Config Block is

generated from it.
lf you are crealing large Config

Blocks, this willsave you lots of
time in re-entering the Config
Block definition if changes
need to be made.

Structured Su perBasic 2.6.1

New Features:
- 2nd command line argurnent
of Starting Line Number Now
SSB can be used with the
Make utility lncludes an article
on how to use Make with SSB

SSBGO A program that calls
up SSB, and then Qlib De-
signed to be used from inside
l/icroEmacs. Once you save a

file, execute SSBG0, wait a bit,

and you now have an execut-
able to test.

lncluded article on using the
Revision Control System {RCS)
with SSB.

lmproved error reporting.
lf anyone is interested in beta
testing these programs, let me
know and I can send you a zip
tile.

Tim Swenson email address,
swenso nt@jack"sn s.co rn

RWAP Software
BIG Britain.map has now been
released for Q-Route This is

THE latest map of Britain for
use with Q-Route lt is twice
the size of the original with
much more detail and lots of
improvements, The coastline
alone rs now nearly 2000
nodes instead of the original
500 {you will need to change
this parameter in QRConfig for
the map to load). Q-Route v107
and lMB RAM is the minimum
requirement This map costs
t5. Maps of lreland {[5), West
Yorkshire {tl), Catalonia {[1)
and Belgium {[2] are also avai-
lable for use with Q-Route An
update of the original map of
Brilain which can be used on
smaller systems is also availa-
ble for [1,
The following latest versions of
software have now been re-
leased, NEMESIS MKll (v2 02),

3D TERRAIN {v1.24) and GREY
WOLF (v1.8) these all incorpo-
rate the latest version of the
Turbo Toolkit and fixes to en
sure they will work on the
latest QL versions,
Q-Help has now reached v1.01
(upgrades to this version are
free - send an SAt and master
disk) This now fully implements
the features described in Vo-
lume 3 lssue 6 of QL Today
D^^^l^,",t-^ ^1"^^J., ^,.,^ +1.^rgUplC Vvl lU dllUcluy UWI I ll lU

SBASIC/SuperBASlC Refe-
rence Manual and wish to use
this program with it need to
upgrade to the latest support
disks (cost [2). These support
disks were last changed on
1C t6 tnoLUI JI J(J,

Q-lndex has now reached v1,02
(users of Q-lndex vl01 can
upgrade to vl02 by sending
their master disk and an SAE)
Open Golf v5.20 has now been
released. This fixes problems
which the program had running
under SIVSQ/E with Aurora ma-
chines and other high-resolu-
tion displays

Dave \ffalker
Dave Walker's new Web site

www. iti m p i "f reeserve" co " u k
includes details of his latest
programming efforts, such as
v4.17 ot the QL PC disk file
transfer utility Discover {March
99) which fixes some bugs
reported in earlier versions.
Also available is version 4 8 of
George Gwilt's assembler pro
gram (not the same version as
the GWASL program on our
last cover disk), and the
2013199 release of the C68
binaries which fix a couple of
problems in the earlier v4.?4f
releases,

Jonathan Hudson
QTPI vl.66 {18/3/99) is now
available, which consolidates
the experimental tr62x relea
ses. lt includes copious docu-
mentation and all XPR proto-
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cols. Resize via escape se-
quence now works. Vi.66 re-
moves the dependency on the
signal extensions.
QFAX v2,85 {30/3/99) in'
cludes some Year 2000 {Y2K)
fixes. This version consolidates
all rninor releases since 2.80,

full documentation (2 B3) etc.
Gives qfax MDMI12l, adds user
definable print filters and latest
qfm {menu driven front end for
.\trA vt .^l^^^^vf'r\n / rurgd5u,

QVM 30/3/99 also includes
Year 2000 (Y2K) fixes. QVM

{Quintessential Voice lt/ail) is a

Beta voice mail utility.

All are available from the Web
site address
www.j rh udssri.dernon.eo.u k

Eilwyn Jones
GRAPI.IICS VIEWER \I1,N5.

Version 115 of my Graphics
Viewer program is now avai-
labie from Quanta and most
sources of QL PD and Free-

ware.
This version fixes many pro-

blems in the printer drivers,
most importantly the HP Desk-
jet screen dumps now work
(previously failed to work on
many systems),
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CLLJB QL
Mike Kenneally, editor of Club

QL lnternational's disk based
newsletter has sent a note
explaining that he has been in

hospital for treatment to his

eye, so current issues of their
newsletter have been delayed.
He hopes to be back in action
by the second half of May

Q-CELT SOFT\flARE
Version 0 62 of the EasyBase
database was released on
20th April ln addition to fixing
rninor bugs in previous relea
ses, this version radically im-

proves the lmport and Merge
facilities allowing a wider range
of import formats, and allowing
the use of Merge to completely
redesign lield layouts -creating
new versions of databases
with more or less fields than
the old file simply by using
Create to make a new data-
base with the required layout,
then letting the Merge com
mand reorganise the old file to
build the new database
The manual is still supplied as a
file on disk to keep costs
down, but has now been split
into sections to make it easier
for users with Quill and smaller
memory systems to load and
print the manual, The manual
now includes a list of files sup
plied, a section listing the file
format, and a short list of Fre-
quently Asked Questions
about EasyBase.
A utility program is now sup-
plied to allow renaming of fields
within a database if required.
Bugs fixed include providing
enough stack space to sort lar
ger files, stray testing messa-
ges no longer printed, and the
parameter errors in reverse
order sorting have been fixed.
Contact Q Celt for upgrade
details

IRISII QL SHC\X/
Later this year: Darren Branagh
is hoping to organise another
lrish 0L show this time near

the border between Northern
lreland and the Republic of lre
land to make it easier for visi-
tors from the north to attend.
Please contact Darren to en-

courage him if you hope to
attend or would like to help
Q-eelt Software, The Falconry,
Glenmacnass, Glendalough, Co.
Wicklow, Republie of lneland.
Tel:*353-404 45319
Email: Q_Celt@hotmail"eom

QUANITA NEWS
Quanta have bought the copy
right to the Assembler Work-
bench prograrn {as previously
sold by Talent) and it is now
available to members free of
charge from the library. Al-
though the original versron is
still available to those who
want it {ie, v1.4 on protected
microdrive) it has some limita-

tions when running on rnodern
systems. Therefore a new
Quanta version {V2.02) has
recently been released which
overcomes these problems
and in addition has a some new
useful features. (Please don't
confuse the Quanta release
with other non Talent versions).
Assembler Workbench is a

complete machine code deve-
lopment package lt consists of
an assembler; disassembler
and machine code monitor pro-
gram. lt is ideally suited to
beglnners since it has an easy
to use front end; small assemb
ly programs can be entered
directly into the monitor pro-
gram and then immediately run

and traced through whilst
watching the effect on the
68000 CPU registers (and op-
tionally an area of memory).
The users program can be

stepped through one instruction
at a time by simply hitting the
space bar or by loggling on/off
a free running mode with the F1

key. lnvaluable for finding where
your program goes asiray!

6 QL Foday



Notswithsianding its ease of
use it is quite possible to use
Assembler Workbench to as-
semble, disassemble and debug
large programs. lt has some
novel features like the ability to
trace through Supervisor code
{ie, Traps} and interrupt users
machine code programs with
the ESCape key, The monitor's
windows can be dynamically
linked to any output devices/
tiles {ie, output sent to both
window and device/file simul
taneously). There is also a use-
ful dual screen mode option

{when not working under the
PE) which allows you to switch
the display between the moni-
tor and the users program dis
play (automatically when trac-
ing). With Minerva this funciion
also works in the second
screen {v202}.
V202 has been tested and
works on QL/GC/SGC QDOS/
Minerva with or without P[/
SMSQT and with QPC. lt has
not been tested on QXL or
Atari's Although it appears to
run OK on a Q4O/SMSQE it has
not been fully tested yet (espe-
cially with the caches). All the
changes made since the last
commercial release V1.4 are lis-
led in the changes-doc {or -txt)
on the library disk. Comments or
bug reports welcomed.
Assembler Workbench comes
with an indexed on-line help
manual, this help file has also
been provided in Quill and plain

text fornrats. Since the manual
assumes some knowledge of
assembler and the 68000 pro

cessor some articles will short
ly be published in Quanta to
introduce novices to these sub-

lects through practical example
specifically using the program.

dave.westbnry@ btinternet.corn

Q4O NE\fS
The Q40 system is now avai
lable {rorn TF Services and
QBranch, at prices starting from
310 pounds for a Q40 board
with l/O card and no RAM on
board, or 330 pounds with
16MB RAM, Up to 32MB o{
RAM can be used The QDOS
Classic operating system can
be supplied with at as what TF
Services call a "no cost option",
while SIISQ/I is available for
an additional 30 pounds. Q40s
are at long last being sent out
to custorners and there have
been some pretty encouraging
comments from users, espe
cially about its speed Al the
time of writing, SttlSQ/t was
not quite complete, bui certain-
iy useable. There is a lot of
information available on Tony
Firshman's Web site
www.fi rshman.demon,eo. u k/q40, htrn

including two Q40 specific
downloads, one of which allows
you to unlink Qliberator com-
piler runtimes from older com-
piled BASIC programs (pre-ver-
sion 1.35 compiled applications
seem to use high memory
address bits as a temporary
store) and the other a short
text file which gives loading
hints for the ProWesS system.
TF Services will also quote you
a price tor building a complete
cased Q40 system to your
specification.

Last minute rsws: sMSQ/t 192
for the Q40 is ready and being
shipped li is very stable and
also provides access to the
sampling sound system of the
Q40,

BEGINNER,S'CLUB
Beginners' CIub have released
vorcinn 1?O nf tho trrvn Ctr.
rency Converter featured on
our cover disk with the last
issue.
ln this version, pressing F2 dis
plays the currency conversion
rate.

The prograrn is freely down-
loadable from their Web site,
www.geocities.com/$il iconVal ley/
I ^rr/tn{{ /^^{+ ^ h+*
LCIU/ !rt'l I I / ittrlt-G,l lLlll

tseginners'Club, Via Crispi 20,
13100 Vercelli VC, ltaly
Im ail: beginners@geocities.com
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",rusT wcRDS!
CI-IEAPER tsUT BETTER
With the release of STYLT
CHTCK 3 JUST WORDSI has
completed the upgrading of its
program range for use with the
pointer environment. The price
of the programs has also been
reduced QL-Thesaurus, Style
Check and Solvit-Plus are now
t10 each or [25 for the corn
plete set,

STYI-E-CFIECK 3
STYLE CHTCK 3 has now
been released. This is a major
upgrade of the program
including the following new
f eatures,
Pointer driven and mouse corn-
patible. High resolution screen
compatible User configurable
screen colours. QMENU com
patibility. Upper case character
support Additional on-screen
help customised to most sen-
tences. Updated manual.
Among the new checks are:
Adjacent word repetition Split
passives Split infinitives Hidden
verbs. Mismatched quotes and

brackets Negatively formulaied
sentences. Homophones.

l6si6 tu !q.! tlild
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The upgrade price is [2 50 *
return of the master disk. lf
required the upgraded manual
is an additional f1.50 {Payment
can also be made in UK first
class stamps or LR.C.s at the
rate of 2 lR,C = il)

QTVP SPAhIISF{ DICTIONARV
AVAILABI-E
A Ql--use r in Spain has sent me
Spanish and French QTYP
dictionaries of almost 175,000
and 209,000 words respective-
ly. He was not sure of the accu
racy and so I tested a randorn
sample of every tenth word in
each dictionary using the spell
checker of Lotus Word Pro.

There was a matching rate of
94% for the Spanish dictionary
^^,{ oa 10t +^" +h^ r"^^^h l;^+;^dt tu JU./ i0 tut Lilc Itut tLitulur.tu
nary. Given that a mismatch
does not necessarily mean an
incorrect word this is a high
rate of accuracy.
Should you wish to have these
dictionaries please send me an
addressed envelope enclosing
a disk and either 2 first class
UK postage stamps or 2 lR.C.s

F'RT|{CFI AhID EhIGLISh.{ DIC.
TIONARIES
Frorn two separate sources I

have received the same com-
ments on the French drctionary
supplied with QTYPThiS is that
many verbs are not lully conlu-
gated in the second half (l to Z)
of the dictionary.
This has stimulated me to look
at the 65,000 word QTYP Eng-
lish dictionary supplied with
Spelling-Crib. A weakness of
this dictionary is that it contains
both UK and USA spellings,
There were also more errors in

it than I had expected I have
now removed the USA spel-
lings and made some further
corrections By the time this
appears I hope to have a ver-
sion of the dictionary available
conforming to USA spellings.
The revised version of the dic-
tionary is available with version
2,10 of Spelling Crib

SPELLING - CRIB v.2.10
[ven the best efforts of the
Beta-testers are nothing com-
pared with the experience of
the first users in testing a pro-
gram, and Spelling Crib was
no exception. Not long after
the last issue's cover disk lan-
ded on the doormats I received
several telephone calls report-
ing problems By the time you
read this version 210 will be
available from the usual sour-
CES.

CONFIGURATION BLOCK: I am
not sure how it happened, but
the program acquired a rogue
configuration block, which gave
problems for people using
Menuconfig This has now
been corrected, although the
size of the input window will
restrict the device and dictio-
nary name to 31 characters.
W0RD LISTS' Several users
reported difficulties in loading a
new word lisi, although some
had obviously not read the
rnanual, or had not understood
how QTYP works. All were
Text87 users,
When you use QTYP among
several programs only one dic-
tionary can be active at a time.
It would not be possible to
have, say, an English dictionary
rn Spelling Crib and a French
dictionary in Text87. They must
share the same dictionary. One
of the programs operates as
"mother" program, and this pro-
gram must be used to load
another dictionary.
Suppose you f irst load the
QTYP extensions, then TextBT
and finally Spelling-Crib At this
stage Spelling-Crib is the mo-
ther program, l{ you type a do-
cument, Spelling Crib remains
the mother program. However,
the moment you press Shift +
Fl or F6 in Text87 to spell
check, then Text87 takes over
as mother program. Should you
close Text87 down, then Spel-
ling-Crib again becomes the
mother program.
To add to the complications

loading new dictionaries is bad
ly explained in the TextBT ma
nual, The keypresses are F3,

Config, Spelling, Close, Spel
ling, Open.
When Spelling-Crib 2 00 disco-
vered it was no longer the mo
ther program, it nrade the
WORD LIST command inactive
and displayed a message,
"Word list set by other pro-
gram." ln version 2.10 I have
kept the WORD LIST command
active at all times to avoid
complications if Spelling Crib
has again become the mother
program. SUPTR-CRASI-1, I arn
grateful to John Gregory for
discovering that entering
Ilgled, causes a complete pro-
gram crash This is because
the program attempts to check
the word"fed", which is shorter
than the search string. There
was a length check made at

one point of the program, but
this had to be repeated in a

slightly different form at ano
ther point This is corrected in

version 2.10, but please let me
know of similar crashes if you
tind them.
I have also revised and correc-
ted the QTYP dictionary.
Geoff Wicks, 28 Ravensdale,
tsasildon, Essex S516 51-11..!,

United Kingdom.
Tel: +44 (0)1268 - 281826.

Q-Branch
0 40 is now shipping with
SMSQ/E V292 Some pro

blems which occurred in the
first release are fixed in this
version. The Turtle Graphics is
now working and lhere rs sup
port for the BttP {unctions. At

ffi ffit trodcg



lhe moment I have no real de-
tails on what thrs version sup
ports apart from that. There are
still some delays in shipping
because of TPROM problems.
We have made an arrangement
wrth Francois Lanciault to distri-
bute Paragraph and collecl re-
gistration fees. We will supply
the demo version for 150 UKP
+ postage and the full regis-
tered version for 18.00 UKP
For address see QBranch ad

vert.

Religion Cotalogue
from Georga Artrorris
George Morris has sent us a

copy of his latest catalogue of
religious materials, listing some
48 products in all, at PD type
prices.
It lists various Bible versions
available as texi files or DOC
files including the King James
Bible, New King James Bible,
NIV Bible, The Concordant Lite-
ral New Testament, Hebrew and
Koinee Greek lestaments, Bible
Dictionary, Cross References,
Clipart disks, Sermons disks,
Hymnal database, Bible Com-
panion, QTYP Anglicised Greek
dictionary and other study aids,
plus various leaflets and even a
cassette based course in

Greek to help with the Koinee
Greek based Bible studies, all

presented and explained in the
catalogue in a f riendly and
helpful manner lf you are reli
gious, or wish to obtain such
material lor use in your local
church, for example, you could
do worse than get in touch with
George Morris and ask {or a

copy of this catalogue - most
of the products are at PD libra-

ry-type prices, The catalogue
includes an order form.
George l\ilorris,
67 Wood Lane,
Sutton Coldfield,
West Midlands,
England,874 3{-$
Telephone: (*44) 121-353 8571

Jochen Merz5oftwore
QPC2 News
A downloadable Pre Beta2 test
version of QPC2 is now avai-
lable from Marcel Kilgus's QPC
support pages While most fea-
lures now seem to be work-
able, Marcei says he wishes io
do more work on improving the
serial and parallel ports. Ano
ther breakthrough, I was able
to format disks properly with
the Beta version of QPC which
Marcel seni me 2 days ago, so
there is not much left to be
done and QPC2 will be ready
soon. Therefore, QPC2 will
most likely be shipped from
End of June. Price and upgrade
price from QPCI is not set yet,
A ll lIrC ^' rnlnmnrn '^,ill rnnni,,nnil JtvtJ LUJtui I lcl J vviil I gLCtv c

a special newsletter when
QPC2 is ready.

Version 1.45 of QPC1 is avai-
lable from Jochen Merz.

Qspnead99 is ready too. Not
much has happened since Oli"

ver Fink stopped working on
QSpread and passed the sour
ces over to JklS About 2 or
3MB io work through, which
took quite a while. ln the past
three years, there were just a

few bug fixes here and there,
but Bernd Reinhardt and myself
did some major rework on
QSpread during our skiing
holiday {as usual, the only time
to program - no phone which
interrupts, no email to be
answered etc.). QSpread99
was brought up to 'QD stan-
dards". Not only became a

number of customer enquiries
reality, we fixed a lot of other
known bugs, added a new
QD style toolbar QD's nice and
useful help p0pup windows,
improved the menus, rewrote
the whole print menus and the
way printing worked (you can
now easily write your own
printer driver filters if you like),

added other bits here and

there and updated the manual.
More details on what is new in

QSpread99 can be found in the
JMS ad elsewhere in this issue
of QL Today.

Other software updates were
done to FiFi {which is now
V419), QD98 {now A 04), DISA
(now V3 04) Roy Wood has
tracked down a bug in Menu-
Config at the Clevedon Work
shop which only affected con
tigured files where a single
keystroke was configured {the
only two we know of are

QPAC2 and QTYP). You had to
configure the keystroke rn

order to corrupt the configura
tion item As MenuConf ig
comes free with more or less
every piece of JMS software,
you will get it automatically with
updates of QD, FiFi, Upgrade o{

QSpread etc.

MicroEArtrACS v4"00
Nlews
Just to let you know that an

updated MicrotMACS v4 00
release [13/05/99 release) is

available at the following URL,

http://www. i mag i net.f r/- g odef roy
lenglish/download.fitml
You may also look at,

http://www.i mag i net.f r/ - g odef roy
/english/QLnews.htrnl
for a log of the changes since
the last release.

EEC (Bill Richardson) is

searching fon FD Disks
lf you have tD disks which you
do not need anymore, then
please contact Bill Richardson
(see his ad in this issue for de-
tails). ED disks are not manu-
factured anymore, and many
Qlers use them as a kind of
small harddisks. So if you con-
verted your system to real
harddisk and you have some
surplus disks sitting some-
where in your cupboard, do
others a favour and contact Bill.
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Quanta ACA,4 and show p"eview
Damen D" Hranagh
On 25th April last, the annual pilgrimage to elevedon took place,
courtesy of Quanta. This was the first time I have attended a
Quanta AGM meet, and lenjoyed the occasion immensely,

I travelled with Dilwyn Jones
and Chris yet again, staying in

the fabulous Walton Park hotel
- the same venue as the show
and AGM itself. We travelled
down on the Saturday eve-
ning, and met up with the
usual QL entourage in the bar
After a round or two of drinks,
we decided to find the local
lndian restaurant. This proved
a lot more difficult than we
first thought, taking at least 45
minutes to locatel Roy and
Steve decided to opt fcr a

local pub meal, while the rest
of us struggled on hungry
and tired.
Severai rninutes iater we had
a close call when a speeding
Audi tno{ -fochen! - FdrtorJ
raged around a corner and
crashed on the opposite side
of the road, taking out a

couple of concrete bollards
and a pub menu sign in lhe
process A close call, if he
had swerved to the other
side instead, he'd probably
have killed us all. Stuart Honey-
ball made sure all was OK, then
we continued on our way.

Thankfully nobody was hurt.

Soon aftel we found the res-
taurant - I joked that we should
ask Rich Mellor to amend

Q-Route 1o find all

lndian restaurants in

a certain area, for
future use! Still we
got there in the end.
At this stage there
were I of us - Dil

wyn, Chris, Stuart,
Dave Walkel Alf
Kendall, Jochen
Merz, Bernd Rein-

hardt, and myself
Q40 chat domina-

ted, as did Qt lniernet possibili

ties, and a fairly diverse range of
other topics. Atter a really good
meal {worth waiting for) we
returned to the Hotel.

Sunday morning soon arrived,
and afler breakfast the traders
gathered downstairs to set up
shop, We had access to two
rooms, one for the traders and
the other for talks and demon-
strations, as well as the AGM
itself later in the afternoon.

All the usual vendors were pre-
sent. Q-Branch took pride of
place just inside the door; and
rightly so as this was where
the new Q40 could be seen
actually working and running
software Roy had been telling
us in the bar the previous night
just how fast this hardware was
in comparison to even a Super
Gold Card, but you really have
lo see it to believe it lt can only

be described as blisteringly
quick lt uses standard RAI\4

SlMMs, so upgrading it to
rnore RAM is easy and readily
available I read recently via
the QL users email list that
one user in ltaly has just

received his, with 32 Meg of
RAM, and a 2 Gigabyte Hard
drive, all in a Tower: This really
brings the QL into the Mille-
nium with pride, all we need
now is internet access, which
is being worked on. Details of
the Q40 are available from
Roy or Steve at QBranch,
Tony Firshman was next tc
Roy, sporting a Q40 T-Shirt,
showing where his allegiance
liesl Tony was also doing
good business in hrs primary
products namely the Super
Hermes, Minerva and the

excellent RomDisq, and excel-
lent alternative to a hard drive
onaQL
Next was Rich Mellor of RWAP
The Superbasic Reference Ma-
nual was available, as was
Rich's varied collection of great
games and adventures for the

QL. The second
installment of my
QL adventure se-
ries features ano-
ther RWAP garne,

N[MtSlS see
elsewhere in this
issue.

Quanta were at
the top of the
Room, Bill Newell
and John Taylor
were on hand as
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usual, Bill taking subscriptions
for membership renewals and
John was in charge of the
varied collection of items
Quanta had for sale, including
sweatshirts, books, hardware
and software. John Gregory
was there with the Quanta
Library, accepting new pro-
grams for addition to it, and
copying disks for rnembers
Ron Dunnetl of Qubbesoft
was havrng a "Spring Sale"
rnany of Ron's hardware and
software ltems were greatly
reduced, including Aurora
motherboards for [70 in

stead of the usual t100, Also
Ron had several empty lBltl
desktop cases with PSU's
for only Ii0 each, and his
vast PD library was available,
and catalogues for this were
free on his stand.
I was on hand at the Q-Celt
siand. I gave a derno of Fasy-
Base, and astounded some
people by creating a name and
address database frorn scratch
in only 3 minutesl! lt really is

that easy to use. Many people
bought it for its array
of easily configurable
options right down
to the colours on the
screen can be con-
figured The Dilwyn
Jones Collection
was also on sale, the
usual 11 programs for
the price of just one.
Dilwyn was set up
with his laptop next
to my stall and was
able to answer some
of the more complex
questions about this
excellent compila
tion, and EasyBase.
There was a varied collection
of Hardware and Software on
the bring and buy stand,
including RGB Monitors for [10
dot matrix printers for a fiver
and Trump Cards for around a

tenner Many items were free io

anyone who wanted them
There was even an old OPD
machine looking for a good
homell

sion of the new QPC, called
QPC2, was on Jochen's stall
too. This was a demo test ver-
sion obviously, with the more

worthwhile teatures missing,
but il gave some of us the
chance to see how work is
progressing on this new
piece of software QPC2 will
multitask with Windows
easily switching between
QL and PC will be as easy as
^"^^^;^^ ATTpTAD At-^
Prg))il rB rlLr (x rr1D, f1r)u
lower resolutions will be able
to be "stretched" to fit ihe
whole screen, allowing for
larger fonts a great feature
if your eyesight is a bit
lacking with agel!
c^^.^^ ilr^v,i^ ,.,-- ^l^^ ^,^\JgurBg rvruril) vvdJ dr)u Prg
sent with printed catalogues
of his range of religious sott
ware for the QL, ranging f rom
Clipart to various versions of
the Bible, quite a collection of

sof tware.
Lastly, and certainly not least,
was Bill Richardson of EtC He
had new 288's and QL's tor
sale, including the new 512K
RAM versions of the ZBB. He

was taking sub-
scriptions for 288
USER magazine,
and also now has
obtained a supply
of new 288 CD
ROM's These are
of use to people
who have a PC
with a CD ROM
drive on it, and
they contain over
1200 files for use
on a Z88ll These
include a Win
dows 288 Fmula-
tor the 288
SourceBook (also

available for the QL) and hun

dreds of eprom images for
transfer to the ZBB ln all, there
are over 12,5 Megabytes af
data on the CD, a huge amounl
in 788 terms, as most 288
eproms are only 32K in sizel lt

Jochen Merz was next to the
Bring and Buy, where he

launched the new version of
Qspread, called Q-Spread 99
Q-Spread is a pointer-driven
spreadsheet program, and this

is a marked revision and ir"n-

provement on the original, and
was selling well QD98 was
also available, and has under-
gone f urther minor improve.
ments since the Hove Show in
February. A Pre-Beta test ver-
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costs [18 and is available to
ZBB USER subscribers for only
t12 for a limited time
The AGM itself started at 4pm,
the main proposals passed
were ones to reduce slightly
the size of the committee in

view of the somewhat smaller
membership, and thanking two
committee members who had
resigned recently for lheir ser
vice. The main officials were
rn-nlnn+nrl +n +h^i' ^^-+-rg grgurtru r.u r.ilclt pu)t) ut I

opposed, During discussion at

the AGM itself, we discovered
from Cyril Phillips that a couple
of new faces, actually a couple
of young lads, had attended
the workshop and gone home
the proud owners of their first
QLs, having bought one each.
A happy note to end a great
weekend on. Just goes to
show how much life there still is
in the QL, and with develop'
ments like the Q40, QPC2 and
(hopefully) internet access, long
may it all last

5e whffit ar€ thes€ Ttr|*mgs? - Fmre I
Jochen ftlerz

I know I should have written
this article sorne time agc, but I

was not sure what to write and
how to start.

I decided I urill start with
some general explanation
about Things, tell you what you
could do with them {rnost likely,
you are using them for quite a
while without knowing) and
carry on explaining how to use
them and even how to create
them. Of course, that's not
going to fit into a single issue
and as we don't want to fill a
complete issue with assembler
listings only, l'll split it into parts.
Take it as an additional tutorial
part to Norman's assembler
series.

To make sure you don't get
ioo confused, I will put the term
"Thing' in upper case when-
ever I mean the SMSQ mean-
ing of Thing.

The name Thing was used
because a Thing can be vir-
tually everything. lt can be a

device driver data area, it can
be a menu, ri can be a system
extension, it can be a program

The f irst advantage of a

Thing is that it has a unique

name, You can identify a Thing
by its narne, and find it in the
system's memory. A Thing can
be positioned anywhere in the
memory of your computer: so
the name is the only way to
find it {similar to how you refer
to a file by specifying its file-
name).

It a job wants to use a Thing
(there can be different ways of
using a Thing depending on
what it actually is, but more on
this later). First of all, the job has
to try to find out whether a par

ticular Thing exists in your sys-
tem - otherwise it can't use it.

Similar to a file- you have io try
to open it in order to find out if

it exists

lf the Thing exists and the job

rs allowed to use it (there may
be limilations which depend on
the Thing, some Things may
be used by one user at a time,
others may have more than
one user .. ) then the job is

marked as a user of this parti
cular Thing and it now 

.knows"

that the Thing exists and gets
the address of the Thing. lt is

even possible to specify a

timeout when trying to use a

Thing {something which is not

possible when opening a file -it
either works or fails immedia
tely) useful for Things which
may have only one user at a

time, so you can try using it for
a predefined tirne and only then
give up

The address of the Thing is
whal you get, and that's all you
need, because this is the main
idea' a kind of 'filing system"for
parts of your computer's sys-
tem, together with a user regis-
lraiion. Sounds simple, doesn't
it? And it is simple.

A job is a user of a Thing until
it frees (similar io "close") it. As
long as a job is a user of a

Thing, its "life' depends on the
presence of this Thing, A,s

SMSQ is, just like QDOS, a self'
cleaning system (which means
that if you remove something
from the system, all items rela-

ted to this"something'are also
released/closed etc.). lf you re-

rnove a job in SMSQ/QDOS,
then all channels which are
owned by this job are automati
cally closed by this system, ail

memory owned by this job is
returned to the free memory
list, all jobs owned by this job
are removed as well and this
works recursively until all re-

sources owned or used by this

tob are freed.

Things go a step f urther:
When a job becomes the user
of a Thing, it seems logical that
it wants to do something with it
or relies on its presence, lf the
Thing is removed, then naturally
all jobs which are registered as
users of this Thing will be
removed by the system as well
- how could a job continue
using the Thing it it is gone?
This may lead to unpredictable
results and we prefer having a

stable system. lt may sound a
bit tough to remove iobs but
think about it what else can
be done?
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Different Things...
As I have already mentioned

.., it is possible to have diffe-
rent kinds of Things. Theoreti-
cally it would be possible that
every piece of used memory
could be a Thing. This would
probably be "overkill", but il
would be possible Not every
memory allocation needs to
be recognisable by name, but
if vntt think ahnrrt it vnrr vrrill', ] ""
find that it could be useful if

larger parts of your memory
whrch contain different parts
of the operating system and
device drivers were recog
nisable by name. You could
customise your system while it
is running, add drivers, remove
drivers, update drivers.

ln the past, adding another
RAM-Disk driver while another
RAM-Disk driver is used will

not lead to a clean system
The old RAM Disk driver re
nnains in the system, you will
find two "RAM" entries in the
QPAC2 list of devices, but the
first one is not removed. You
can still access it -it may be a
bit tricky, but it is possible And
what about files being open lo
the first RAM Disk driver?
They remarn open until you
close them lf you open the
same filename again it will be
opened to a different RAM
Disk .. ooops, ambiguous, isn't
il? lf the RAM-Disk driver
would be a Thing, then, when
the new RAM Disk Driver is

loaded, the old RAM Disk-
Drrver will be removed from
the system, the whole memo-
ry used by it will be released
and the jobs with open chan
nels to this RAM-Disk will be
removed. What else can be
done? There is no half-way
tidy-up.

Things can also be system
utilities or system extension

The Menu extension is a very
good example. lf you replace
the Menu extension by a more
recent version, then the old
Menu extension goes away
and is fully replaced by the
new one. 1iy il: start a QD, try
loading a file but when the file
select window appears (which
is not part of QD, it is part of
the Menu extension and QD is
a user of the Menu fxiension
at this moment), then switch
back to BASIC and LRESPR
It/tNU-rext once again First,

the old Menu extension is re
moved (and therefore QD will
be removed as well - rernem-
hor all rqprq arp zannpd urhon

a Thing is zapped) and then a
new Menu extension is in

stalled.

QD (and other programs)

only use utility Things at the
time they really use them-this
means you can load a new
Menu extension without jobs
being removed as long as no
pulldown windows contained
in the Menu extension are
open in other jobs lt would be
possible (and maybe a litile bit
faster) for a job to register
itself as a user of the Menu
extension {you know, it then
gets the address of the exten-
sion) and then remain being a

user and call the extension
every time it needs it, This will
save a few use and free calls,
and it is guaranteed to work
too {the address CANNOT
change' replacing the Menu
extension, which would lead lo
a change of this address
would not do any harm be-
cause at this time QD would
not exist anymore remembel
users of the old Thing are
gone )

I hope you are not too con-
fused by now once again
think of the Thing system as

an identification and registra
tion system.

There is no limii on what
Things can be. lt seems logi
cal that if we can have exten
sion Things, we can have exe
cutable Things as well {just like
files, you see the analogy all

the time?). lt is possible to
have rnany input channels
open to the same file, so why
not have many users who use
the same program code which
exists only once in rnemory?
This is the concept of exe
cutable Things The program
code, which is the same all thE
time no matler if zero, one, or
any number of the same jobs
use it needs to be in memory
only one time All QPAC2 pro
grams are executable Things,
and you can execute as many
as you like until you run out of
memory Now you will definite
ly agree that users have to go
away if the Thing they are
using is removed - how can a

program execute when its
program code is gone? You
see, the concept does not
sound too drastic, does it?

The third general Thing type
is the"data"Thing. Once again
it is entirely up to the creator
of the Thing what kind of data
is stored in here, how it is or
ganised and used I can't re
peat if of ten enough, the
Thing system is the tool to
help a job finding the Thing
and registering for it.

I think that's enough for this
time. You may like to read this
article a second tirne lt lhis
was too difficult, write and tell
me what you have not under-
stood. ln the next part, we will
have a look at the Things in

your system (provided you
have loaded QPAC2) and one
of the various ways to create
Things yourself

X
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This od does not give o list of oll the feotures
of our exceilent Fditor QD98, it will moinly
list the new feotures which were introduced
from the previous version QD Version 9 to
the current one.
Here ore its moin feotures: "Hints" ore given
on menu items ond the toolbor. Quite useful,
becouse we hove odded mony extro iterns
ond olso odded some odditionol feotures on
"DO"ing some existing icons. Of course, this
feoture con be turned off.
The toolbor con be turned off ond on while
QD is running. A number of QL users osked me to do this becouse they goin two extro lines - it is done nowl
Lines con be ordered,you con specifythe stort column in the textwhich is used os the sort criterio.

,F,,F ri, rdhhiind :srdr.,s r.,",6.d ., The GOTO lobel/oroc/fn ore now better occessible. We hove olso

which QD looks ond oll the lines contoining this text ore put into the
GOTO list (in fact, only the bit of the line ofter the string). This is very
useful to creote lists of oll sorts, just use REMorks or other
lo nguoge-dependent combinotions (C...)
We hove odded scroll orrows next to every numericol vclue entry in oll
menus -you will find this very useful if you use the mouse quite o lot.
PRlNTing hos been completely redone. You con print os before, or vio

driver. You con progrom the driveryourself, becquse it con be o BASIC filter.
BASIC ond Assembler exomples ore on the disk. !
Line highlights ore now possible ond VERY VERY useful. You tell QD whot kind ft
of highlights ore required ond it will highlight these lines in red poper. lt con, fiof highlights ore required ond it will highlight these lines in red poper. lt con,
forexomple, highlight oll ossennblercomments (; or*), oll BASIC Functions ond
Procedures (which 6 is o kind of visuol
-folding"), or ony l**r,,;ll!*lr:1.,1.f::.,-,. -i!91.r lines with n)n in the"foldino"). or onv liilrt,;,.....-..irr..l.illgll...-.i.:l:.r,-.-...-tl.sair lines with *>" in the
first th"ree choroc- le?rf,p-*.*iPi;,iJ.*ql ters (usetul for mes-
soge editing, lffi PBOX etc.) ond, of
course, userde- lilffdj;;'L;iil;;'-"'""'* -'-:fl fined string. This will
highlight oll lines lffit::: ::: :::":;'' iS contoining the string you gove - quite o neot woy of doing o seorcll,
if you think obout liffiWlllyi-ilr.u.pisri eei..t.:r..i$ it.
'Cbntext" menu l%lfii:ff il:"' i[ which con be popped up with the right mouse button hos olso been
introduced.rhisisl&*;Imucheosiertohondlethonpreviouscursor-dependentfunctions.
Theseoreth"lWmojorchonges,plusvoriousminorones,ofcoUrse.Youwillgeto
new monuol, not lW justodditionol poges.

The upgnede price is Dh/l 39,9S for ownens @f Qm9, snd mM 49,9S fCIr ownens of olden ves'$;@ms.

Flesse retLrrn rnoster QD disk for upgrode. A new QE98 stil! costs only DM "!25,-

TERmS (}F pAYnff€Wri
Postoge ond pockoge [Gerrrrony] DM 8,99 (if totol volue of goods is up to DM 5O,- then only DM 5,99]. [Europe] DM 14,5O (if
totql volue of goods is up to DM 5O,- then only DM 9,50). [Over:seos] between DM 14,5O (1 item) ond DM 35,- (moximum). All

E ffi prices inci. 15% VA.T. (con be deducted for orders from 
ffi fiB

.,.*IE*". u*Xrlg#uu*l:L;i,:,:;::ilTEl"o,,Et3!"..!l;"T"" 
in Drvr' "'' W ffi? AW

{les mes-cinv{!d3 i otheruise fLqshinq cursor
brs.s curE_do

rSewS@

mov€m,! ug-n4,-(sp)
xied ne:-bend,u3
brs,a au.E_do

movem.( og-a4,-(sp:
xleo fres*srpiroS
brs.s curE_do
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It is donel .A new mojor releose of QSpreod is reodyl
We hove odded mony feotures:
QD-style toolbor with mony odditionol functions.
QD-style menus, shortcuts ond keystrokes.
SH lfT TAB gives very long formulo entry line.

*t ll- 
moves pointer outside grid - ilyou don't hove o

ESC puts QSpreod to sleep.
QDs printer driverfilters con be used for QSpreod os well.
M ore i ntel I i ge nt confi rmction req uest settin gs.
All currency symbols ore configuroble now, including the
EURO.
CNTNUM$ just counts numericsl fields in c ronge.
Multiple *-n ond n===** ore outomoticolly treoted os text.
Some speciol single chorocters like " | " ore treoted os text.
Automotic cur-sor-move ofter edit confrguroble, con olso
be turned off,
New DATE mocro function which inserts current dote.

DATE formot is configuroble, it con be US-formot or 4digit
year.
Defoult DATE sepc rotor cho ro cter config uro ble.

ln oddition, lots of long-stonding
bugs ore fixed, e.g.:
Window con be resized ofter
QSpreod wos put to sleep.
DATE$ shows yeor-2kdotes
correctly.
Double n.o ond other problems

in smoll numbers frxed. Lots of bug fixes in the formulo porser done"

These ore the mojor chonges, plus vorious minor ones, of course.You will get o new monuol, not just odditionol poges"

ffire upgrode pr8ce is DM 39,9@" Flesse return mqster Q$pneod disk fur wpgrcde.
A new Q$precd9$ is priee-reduced to only Dnfi {4gr-

S EE r:.::.0spreod.:..... f tpr _Exofr p Le_enQ I ien_ tob
rr: F..; ;;: i;i; i! Cli r 'r sroi;, ;i F;'; :s Hi. rii

?ii+l*+e "e :Pi%%%qeqh €ili.l#l- _tu d b'i
:. .. ..............1 ESC i:i:iii::iiiii' r'r'r'PFTLT/Fr' TFF nFTrnilqliq..i;i;;:.:;:i:::::::ii:iii].:.lELl{laEI|IEE..qtlIqllg:;iii=;ir::;::.::::::ili::....q[

Prinl tor PFR
Printer driver: {lpl_driuer-epson_bsg
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fu{y Boet Progrom
Walfgang Lenerz

It seems that there is a certain
interest in the way differenl peo-
ple boot up their machines
hence here are a {ew words
aboul my own Boot Program I

don t pretend that this is in any
way particularly intriguing, but
perhaps an aspect or two might
be interesting. The program is, o{
course, specially tailored for me,
so I don't know whether ii can
be of any use to YOU, but here
goes. Please nole that my Boot
Program is an evolved program
I add to if from time to time
whenever my needs change.
This means that there are proba-
bly some bits in there that, if
written from scratch, could cer-
tainly be improved upon. Other
bits are probably obsolete. How
evel I firmly believe in the maxim
, "if it works, don't change it".

,As you will see, I make quite
heavy use o{ the 'dev" device,
the virlual device. A few issues
ago, somebody wrote in QL
Today that he really couldn't see
the use of such a virtual device, I

personally couldn't live without itl

Uust a little reminder for those
that don't use this device, dev is
a virtual device, which refers to
an actual existing device. For

example, one could set up
"dev1*' to be "win1-". Then, typ'
ing something like 'DlR devl-'
would actually give a directory of
winl-. One can also set up
"devl-" 1o be something more
complicaled, like'winl-quill*' so
that 'DlR devl-" would list the
files in the 'winl-quill-" subdirec
tory. This can come in quite han
dy with the old Psion programs.)

To explain why I really need
such a virtual device, first a few
words are needed on my setup
or rather my various setups as I

have more than one. For various
reasons, which I really needn't
go into here (else l'd bore you to
death), I have several QL type
machines, two PCs runnrng

QXLs, a laptop running QPC, an
Atari Mega ST and, yes, an old
black box itself together with an
(original) GoldCard and 2.BB MB
drrves. I hope this doesn't seem
I'm bragging. since, aclually, I had
a use for every single one of
these machines, One of the
QXLs is used at ihe office. Ano-
ther is used at home, mainly to
continue working on whatever I

was doing when I got home. The
laptop of course comes with me
on any travel. The ST had long
served me as my main computer
until the QXL came along. The
QL itself was used mainly for
software libraries, at some time, I

was a Quanta sublibrarian, and
also the librarian for our french
club, QLCF Today, the St and QL
are semi-retired, even though I

still use them for testing purpo-
ses.

One problem with such a multi-
machine setup is that of consis-
tency: I would really like to be
able to switch from one machine
to the other without really know-
ing (or needing to know) which
machine I'm currently working
on. This used to be a problem,

since the PCs under QXL would
run SMSQ, QPC works with
SMSQ/E, the QL had a JS ROM,
the Atari something else again
and so on. Each of these opera-
ting sysiems had their own little
quirks. This is why I was so glad
when SMSQ/E came out - for
there now is ONt AND THE
SAME operating system for all of
my machines all of them thus
now have the same capabilities.
Sure, some run faster than
others, but this is really secon-
dary.

OK, so now I had the same
machine everywhere - but some-
thing was still amiss, lndeed, all

machines, save the QL, have
harddisk drives -but they are not
all "wini-'. For some reason, on
the PCs, the'QXLWIN" file is not

on the C, drive (which would
make it "winl-), but on different
drives (actually and lust to make
everything really complicated,
the file resides on drive D: on
one machine, on drive E: oh
another and on F: on the third)
This means that whilst on the
Atari, all my files reside on winl_,
on the PCs they are on win2-,
win3- or win4-, On the QL of
course, everything rs in flpl_.
lmagine the headache to remem-
ber where everything is. Also, if
you configure a program on one
machine and tell it that it s data
lies, for example, in "win1-aff-

data*', on the other machine it

would have to be configured for
"win2-aff-dala-" etc. Ugh!

This, of course, is where the
"dev" device comes in, I just

need to have "devl-' refer to the
actual WIN drive (or flpl- on the
QL) that I am using, and then I

always re{er to devl-, the pro
gram thus can be con{igured
only once to look for its data on
"devl-aff-data-', and it needn't
care what exactly devl* is.

There rernains one single little
problem' how does devl- get
configured? l'm of course much
too lazy to want to type this in

each time I use a machine (l

mean, l'd have to remember
which machine used what drive -

unthinkable), and so lhe QL does
il for me This is the 'find-

mydrive$' function, which is

called early on in the program.
The function lies at lines 3150
and following. As you can see, it

first sets DATA-USE to an empty
string {of which more later) lt
then tries, in a loop, to open a
directory on winl- to winS-, with
the FOP-DIR command. As soon
as this is successful, it knows
that there is a valid hard disk,
which necessarily is the first QL
hard disk in the system, so it re-
turns this and dev is later set to
this. This is also why DATA*USE
is set to an empty string, lndeed,
tOP-DlR function willtry to open
the directory with the given
name (eg. winl- on the first go). lf
this isn't successf ul, it will at
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tempt to open a directory with
the given name and the DATA-
USE default added to the front of
the name {e g., if DAIA*USI were
set to flpl-, it would lry to open
flpl*win1-). Then, if a disk were
in flpl-, the FOP-DlR function
would return successfully {!) and
the end result would be wrong.
The end resull is, anyway, ihal
the computer sets"devl-"to the
correct hard drive and even to
flpl- on the QL.

Right, now let's go on to the
Boot Program. First of all, I set a
few variables in the "conslants'

procedure. Most of these will be
explained later on. The "ws"

procedure is then called, it sets
up a totally black screen, and
then proceeds to print a preten-
tious little message more or less
centered in the screen. To do
this, it uses the xlim and ylim

variables, which, in the "con-

stants' procedure, were set to
the X and Y screen sizes these
vary from machine lo machine,
the QL of course being limited to
the usual 512*256 size. 0n the
PCs, I use 800x600, the Atari
has yet another screen size. The
"ws' procedure works OK what-

ever the screen size (provided it
is not smaller than a standard QL
screen).

I then reset lhe windows and
print a small message (lines

150-190) -note how windowuO is
made practically non-existent.
This is done on purpose. lndeed,
later on I load a large set of
exlensions. Setting window ilO
to this size stops the extensions
from printing their initialisation
messages all over the screen,
which I find to be aesthetically
unpleasant. I know that the
extensions are being loaded and
don't need to be reminded,

After that, I find the drive to
which I'll set my devl- device,
through the use of the "find-

mydrive$' function drscussecJ
above" lf this is unsuccessful, the
Boot Program complains and
stops right there (lines 2IA 22A)

ln lines 240 la 380, I load all of
the extensions I need. Here
again, a few words might be be-
neficiary. This section was added
to my boot file when the QXL
came about. The speed at which
the QXL reads/writes from hard
disk can be described as dismal.
I thus thought that it would be

better to have all of the exten-
sions in one single big file rather
than in several small files {l load
35 extension files in all). So, with
the help of a small procedure
which we'll discuss later, I made a
single file of all my extensions -

lhey are just put one at the end
of the other The result file is

called "dev1-booty*boot-rext'.

Its current size is denoted by the
"tot-len' variable, initialised in the
"constants' procedure and rs

currently 303152 bytes This is

loaded with a single l-BYTLS
call. The individual extensions
are then called through a loop
which reads the name of the
extension file and the length
thereof and thus can call the
exact piaee in this file where
each extension is loeated. The
name is printed out (this was in-

serted here for debugging pur
poses, so that, if the boot pro

cess suddenly stopped, I could
know what extension causes
the trouble since some of them
are written by me, the risk rs

always there...).
The names of the extension

(files) are held in the DATA state-
ments at lines 2510 and following.
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The only thing to watch is to
make sure that all files to be
loaded in such a manner are of
even length. lf not, the next file
would be loaded at an uneven
address, which will cause all

sorts of problemsl
ln lines 380 430, after resetting

windowH0 lo something suitable,
I set the serial ports to whatever
vaiue suits me. This would actu-
ally give some problems on the
QL, but I never really used lhat
for serial communications any-
way.

The "use-defaults' procedure
called in line 440 sets the diffe-
rent devices for devl-, the prog,
data and dest defaults etc. lt also
sets the SUB device (yet another
virtual device) to devl-. This is
purely a legacy command, I

could reconfigure everyihing tor
devl-.

,After printrng out the time {of
which more later), I load a special
keyboard layout which, on a PC

keyboard, gives me a CTRL-C
on Fll and a CTRL SPACE on
F12 {lines 470-5i0) The PUT-
KBD keyword is part of the
"clavier-bin' extension.'Clavier'
rs also available on several
BBSes and allows you to remap
your keys under QXL or QPC,
Lines 520-560 load rny accoun-
ting package. As you can see,
whether or no1 it is loaded de-
pends on the"do-all%" variable. lf
I take the RtMark out of line 120,

then do-allo/o is 0 on some ma-
chines with less than 5 MB RAM
and thus some programs are not
loaded.

Just after that, in lines 580 to
680, I load a certain number of
progrorrs, the QPAC 1 calculator
and three programs of my own
design, These are prelty straight-
forward HOTKEY calls Noie that
I could replace the HOT*RIS,
HOT-REMV and HOT-WAKf
combination with a single HOT-
RES1, but inertia just keeps this
as is...

After loading another program
necessary for managing my
office work (lines 690 720),1 then
set up some of the QPAC2

100 PRINT rrBooting. . .tl
110 do-a111=1
120 REMark IF FRXE-MEM( 586:do-a1ll,=0
U0 constants
140 ws

150 UIND0}J J1,2,12,0*xx,244
160 UINDoI.l#o, o, o,XLIM,nIM
170 B0RDXR 1,1
180 PRINT i Date,/Timel ';DATE$;! - Searching for drive.. " '1
190 ovxR 0

200 :

210 mydrive$= f i.nd*mydrive$
220 trF mydrive$=r'il'PRINT fiCAN'T FIND lff DRIVI!l|l':ST0P
230 :

210 cLS
16n DDTI\IT r Do+n/.t.inn. r.n^Tr'Q. r T^4,rinn av+anaiann fi1^ -^,..I "./v lrlrrr1 uausl Lutv. ,D^Lb4)t - luaulrrEr srusrrorullo lalr lluw. ,
260 a=RX.SPR(tot-len)
270 tBYTnS nydrive$&"booty-boot*rextrr, a
280 :

290 RXST0RI

J00 REPeat 1p$

310 READ a$,b
320 PRINT'tca11ing "ia$;"...";
330 CALL a
lln e=fl+h

350 PRINT ilokrl

36A rF E0F0:nXrT lp$
370 XND REPeat 1p$

380 :

J90 WINDot{r#0, 100, 1"00, 0, 50 : INK#0,4
100 BAUD i7600
110 SIR_BUFF 2,7021
It20 SXR-BUF'F 7,7024
130 :

440 use-defaults
450 tirne
460 :

470 addr=RESPR(808)
i+80 IBYTXS devlbooty--kbdJbd, addr
490 PUT-KBD addr
500 tAllG-USE gb

570 ;

520 IF do-a1lfr
530 C],S: ?RINT'| Loading Compta"
510 nX clevz$&rtcomptuobj I'

iio $D IF
560 :

570 CtS:PRINT" Loading Calculatorrl
i80 ERT H0T-RXS( | C r, dev2$&r calculator t 

)

,90 EaT I{or-RxMV('c')
600 XRT H0T*I,IAIG( I C r, rcalculatriee' 

)
610 CtS:PRINT" Loading memlib"
620 ERT H0T_RXS(CHR$(9),dev2$&'ME!fi,rB' )
630 CtS:PRINT" Loading datet'
6/10 nRT H0T-RES ( cHR$ ( 27), dev2$&udate-b in " )
650 CIS:PRINT" loading sysdef2tt
660 EnT H0T-RXS('D' ;dev2$&r'sysdef2")
670 ERT H0T*RIMV('D' ) : ERT H0T_I1IAKE( rD r, r Sysdef2' )
680 :

690 iF d,a-a71%

700 Cl,S:PRINT'! Loading Affaire"
710 S( clev2$&'raffaire-obj"
720 mD rr
730 |

7l+0 CIS:PRINT" loading QPAC2il

750 qpac2
760 :

770 CISTPRINT" loading linkerrl
780 EnT H0T*R&S ( t 1', dev2$&' Linker' ) : ERT H0T-REMV( t 1' )
790 CLS:PRINTTT Loading Makerl

800 nnT IfOT-RXS ( t 1 r, devz$&' Make I ) : ERT ttot*nXuv(' t' )
810 CIS:PRINT'T Loading QMacrr |}o
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programs. I generally don't need
all of them, but I still set them up.

This is done via two procedures,
'qpac2" {lines 1470 to 1590) and
"qp2' (lines 1610 to 1680). The
"qpac2" procedure just sets up
the hotkeys. The "qpac2' pro-
cedure calls the 'qp" procedure,
which sets up the buttons in the
button frame and starls the hot-
key job. I don't put all of the
Qpac2 jobs in the button frame,
since all of my"professional'pro-
grams also place themselves
into the button frame, and I just

don't want to have too many
buttons flying around I find that
they take away too much screen
real estate.

After that, I load some pro-
grams needed for assembling
assembler files. Note how I load
them with HOT-R[S, and then I

throw the corresponding Hotkey
away; the only purpose of this is
to load the programs as execu-
table things, where they stay in

rnemory all the time. They are
then called directly from memory
whenever needed {lines
770-860).

I also load my invoicing pro
gram {lines 870-920)atter which I

set up a certain number of often
used hoikeys, mostly used for
putting my name at the bottom
of letters.. (lines (930 990). I

then set up Hotkeys for QD
(lines 1000 to 1020) The QD file
ilself is loaded as one of the
extensions. I set up two hotkeys
for QD, one for pickinglwaking
an existing QD (line 1010), and
another for getting a new QD

{line 1020)
ln line 1060, I load a small pro

gram called "blank". When exe-
cuted by pressing the corres-
ponding Hotkey {'&'), this blanks
out the entire screen and waits
until a password is typed in, for
the obvious reason to stop
people from reading whatever
might be on the screen. I'm pro

bably a bit paranoid... This little
program also stops the machine
from multitasking, so that you

can't gei around this protection
by hitting CTRL-C

820 ERT H0T_RIS(' 1 r, dev2$&'Mac r 
) : ER? HoT*REMV(' 1' )

830 CIS:PRINTTT l,oading Qlibt'
840 EnT HoT*RES( '1r, rdev1*qlib*qlib_obj 

' ) :ERT HoT_REW( '1' )
850 EnT H0T_WAKI { '1' , 'Q1ib_3. J5 ' )
860 :

870 IF do-allfi
880 xRT Hof_!{AIG( ra' , rAffaire' 

)
890 OLS:PRINT" Loading Factureil
900 D( dev2$&'tfacture*obj I'

910 nND IF
920 :

930 CLS:PRIN? t'Setting up hotkeys"
940 tat$=cHR$ ( 9) &cHR$( 9) &cHRg(g) &cHR$ ( 9)
950 c$-c11pg1 l-0) &cHR$( 10) &clIR$( 10)
960 ERT HOT_!{AIG( rc r , rComptar 

)

970 xRT Hor*l{EY( ru',tabg&il}"r"

Lenerz"&CHR$(10)&cHR$(10) &cHRg(10) &tab$&"Avocat d la Cour")
980 ERT gOr_my( rwr,tab$&r'!I. Lenerz")
990 :

1000 IF do*a11$ : ERT H0T-!fAm( tTr , rXchanget 
)

1o1o nnT Hor_t,/AIc('q','QD' )
1o2o xnT Hor_THINc( rqr, rqpr 

)
1010 :

101.0 IF do_a11$ : ERT HOT-l,lAKn ( 'gr , 
rFacture' 

)
1050 :

1060 Em H0T_RXS(' &r,dev2$ &ilb1ankil)
1070 :

1080 If do-alI%
1090 CLS:PRIl,trTrr loading print-lodelst'
1100 D(printmodels-obj
l-110 CLS:PRINT" Loading xchange'l
1.1"20 H( xchange
I8A EnT HoT_KXY(' b l, CHR$( 240) &' rdevlquillstartup_rsl' &CHn$ ( 10) )
1110 $D IF
tr50 :

1150 ERT itOr_ruy(' < r,' cs | &cHR$( 10) &' d12 x r &cHn$( 10) &' et' &cHn$( 10) )
1170 Xm HOT-mY( rvrrtrVeuillez agrder, Cher Monsieur, lrexpression de
mes sentiments distinguds" "&cr$&tab$&"U. Lenerz"&cr&tab$&"Avocat d la
Courtt)
1180 ERT HoT*reY( tVr,trVeuillez agrder, CUfue Madame, 1'expression de
mes sent iments dist inguds. " &cr$&tab$&"1,1 " Lenerz " &cr$&tab$&t'Avocat d

1a Court')
1190 IlCI-"NA[m npar'r:PRT_USE 

"parf'
1200 sEcuRx 3
1)1n

1220 IF do_all$
I23O REPeat 1p$
1210 IF BTN_Apx('conptai) AND BTN_A?X('Affairet) AND

BTN_APX( rFacturer ) :D(IT 1p$
1250 PAUSI 10 r REMark wait til1 a1]" finished
1260 B{D REPeat lp$
1270 ERT PICK (11,10) : REMark pick Xchange
1280 PAUSE 60
L290 H0T__D0 rbl

1300 EnT H0T_tGy( 'b, , cHR$(236) ) : pAUSE 4.0rli0T_-Do 'b '
u10 PAUSE 20

1]2A H0T-!0 sleep$
1330 rnT HOT*RXMV( 'br)
U1O XND IF
1 ?6n

1360 ERT Hor-PIcK( rBr, r r 
)

u70 ERT H0T*ldAm( 'b' , rsbasic r 
)

1380 Pofin*t I t$8C,HD(( '00100001')
1390 PAUSE 40
1400 H0r_,0 'Br
1410 l,lSET-tnF 256,34,NLI14-256,YLT14-34,256,YI,IM-bto-31,XLI\4-256,bto,
XLIM*256,nIM-bto, 0, bto
1420 ourlN#o,XLIM, r,IM-bto, o, bto
14J0 WM:PAUSE l-
1410 H0T-D0 sleep$:PAUSE 4
1450 IXXP I sbasic I ;' lrun devlbooty-sbasic t &CHR$( 10)
1460: D
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1470 DXFine PROCedure qpae2
1480 RlMark set up hotkeys for fl)ac2
7490 ERT H0T,!IAIG( 'f ' , 'fi1es r; '\sfn\ddevl')
1500 ERT HOT_!{Aru( 'h' , 'hotkeys')
LSIA ERT HoT-I,IA1G ( 't ' , 'things 

t 
)

1520 ERT HoT-l,IA]tr { 
rk' , 'charunelsr )

7ra ERT H0T_lf$m( 'r, , 'r; ob , )
7110 EBT H0T_THINC(s1eep$,'Button-Sleepr)
755A ERT HoT*THING('.','Button-Pick')
Lr6A ERT H0T-I{AiG( rer , rexecr 

)

Y7A ERT H0T-!IAKI ( '; ' , 
,; obs' )

1t80 qp2

1i90 ffD DEFine qpac2

1600 r

1610 DXFine PR00edure qp2

1620 REMark set up buttons for qtrlac2

1630 H0T_G0

1640 BT_SIEEP rcbannelsl

7610 BT-SLEEP rrjob'
1660 BT-SLEEP rexecr

167A BT-StmP rfilesr ; '\sfn\ddevl'
1680 m{D DEFine qp2

L690 :

1700 DnFine PRO0edure no*hotk
1710 REMark delete all hotkeys!
1720 L0Ca1 hnarne$,key$, lp$
17?n I'OR 1n4=?? Tfi 255

L740 key$=CHR$(n)
L?50 hnarne$=11g1jAltr$(key$)
1?60 IF hnanre$ r > ir :ERT H0T-RXMV(key$)
L770 D{D FOR lp$
1?80 Eir H0t_RxMV('B')
1790 m{D DEFine no*hotk
1800 :

1810 DnFine PRO0edure make*file
1820 REMark male my boot_rext file
1830 t0Ca1 add,a,brlp$
1840 constants:REST0RE
18i0 add=AICHP(tot-len)
1860 a=add
1870 REPeat lpfr
1880 READ a$,b
1890 IBYTESmydrive$&t'booty-t'&a$ra
1900 a=a+b
1910 IF EOF{)ID(IT 1pfl
1920 fl{D RnPeat lp$
7930 SBYTES-0 mydri.ve$&"booty-boot-rextr',add,tot-len
1910 sa
1950 RECHP add

1960 D{D DEFine make-file
1970 :

1980 DEFine PR0Cedure sa
1990 SAV[*0 mydrive$&"booty*boot*basri
2000 QSAA0 mydrive$&t'booty-boot"
2010 H'ID DEFine sa
2024 t

2030 DlFine PRO0edure use-defaults
2040 REMark set up default dirs & devices
2050 DEV*USA l,mydrive$
2060 DATA*USI trdevlbasic-r'
2A70 DBST,USX ndevlil
2080 PR0G-USX rrdev1*progs*rl

2090 dev$='tdsY15..1t-t'
2100 dev2$=tdsvl pt.*t-'
2110 SUB*IRV mydrive$(l T0 4)
2120 XND DnFine
2L30 :

2l-40 DEtr'ine PRo0edure verif
2150 REMark check file length consisteney
2160 l0Ca1 1pf, , a,b,e,a$,ehanf , etf1-:$

2t7A RBSTORI :constants
2180 c=0: erfl$=O r-\

The next step (lines 1080 1140) is,

optionally, to load Xchange for which I then
set up a small hotkey, which will later be
inserted into its keyboard queue, and causes
Xchange to run a small TSL program. This in

turn will set up a certain number of pre-
f erences in Xchange, call up Quill and
automatically load a defau{t document which,
without much originality, I call default-doc.
That way Quillis all set up and waiting exactly
as I want it.

The next few lines {1160-1190) set up a

certain number of other hotkeys, again for
signing off letters and set a few special print
buffers. ln line 1200, I set up another security
feature, much like the 'blank' program men-
tioned above. This sets up an0ther small
program, calied'secure' which, after a certain
time of inactivity (here three minutes), also
blanks the screen and waits till a password is

typed in. ln other words, if I don't move the
mouse or type anything 0n the keyboard for
three minutes, the screen goes black. Just
another paranoid security feature, but useful
when leaving the office for a few moments.

Lines 1220 to 1340 are, again, conditional. lf

they are performed, there lirst is a loop tha{
waits until my office prograrns all have initia-
lised themselves and are set up as buttons.
This is achieved wilh the BTN-APX function
That is parl of a pointer toolkit I have written.
The function returns 1 if a iob with the given
'approximate' name is set up as a button.
Once my jobs are set up as buttons, Xchange
is picked and the programs waits a few heart-
beats till Xchange is really there and then
does the Hotkey mentioned above causing
Xchange to load and execute the TSI- pro
gram. After that it resets the hotkey to ano
ther string {iust F2, to get rid of the help win
dow in Quill) and also does that. Once this is

done, Xchange is sent to sleep in the button
frame by executing the Button*sleep pro-
gram 0f Qpac2,

I then set up two hotkeys, one ('B') to call
the rnain Sbasic, i.e. job 0, in line 1360 and the
other 1o wake an SBasic daughter job. Re-

membe[ till now, this program runs in job 0. ln
Line 1380, I do some poking into the system
variables, to speed up the rate at which the
keyboard responds 1o keys typed in (and to
speed up the repetition rate that rnakes it

much faster to zoom around a line with the
cursor keys...).

ln the last few lines, I set up some window
sizes with the specially written "WS[T-D[F"

keyword, and set the outline for windowu0 of
job 0 Then I send job 0 to sleep behind a

button (line 1440) and call up an Sbasic
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daughter job, which rs then my
main command window This is

done to avoid crashing job 0
whenever I experiment with
loading some new extension l'm
wriling. This way, if I load an ex-
tension and try it, and it crashes
the program, it only crashes an

SBasic daughterlob.. I tell this
Sbasic to run another small pro-
gram, which just sets its outline
and windows to a size I find sui-
table. This is where the boot pro-

cess ends, leaving me with a

single row of buttons and a large
Basic window

The Boot Program also con-
tains a few procedures which
weren't menlioned yet, notably
the 'verif' (lines 2140 to 2410) and
'make-file' {lines 1810 to 1960)
procedures. The "make-file" pro

cedure makes the large boot*
rext lile meniioned earlier lt iust
loads the extension files into me-
rnory one a1 the end of the other
and then SBYTIS the whole
shebang as one single tile. The
"verif" procedure checks whether
the lile lengths of all of the exten-
sions liles are still correct, lf not, it
shows what file is the culprit and
it also shows the correct total file
length for the cumulated file, so
that I can just change this in the
"tot-len" variable.

Finally, the 'time' procedure
(lines 2790 10 2840) makes a

date string in the format
DDMMYYYY and sets up a hot-
key that types in "Paris, le ' and
ihat date. lt uses the 'make-

date$' and'make*all*monlhs$"
functions. These are some of my
standard functions, used for
handling dates. They may seem
a bit cumbersome, The purpose
is to obtain a string in the
DD.MMYYYY (day month year)

format the difficulty lies rn the
MM bit of it. lndeed, the standard
QL DAT[$ function returns the
rnonth as a three letter code
(Jan, Feb etc...). How do you

convert that into a number {01,

02 etc...)? Simple, you say: just

make a string with all three let-

ters ol all months,
' Ja n Fe bM arA prM ayJ u n Ju lA u g

2190 REPeat 1pB
2200 READ a$,a
22L0 chanff=p6pg'llmydrive$&r'booty-"&a$)
222Q IF chan$<Or
2230 P&INT irerror in rr;a$;rr: rt;clran$:erf1$=1

22t+A EmE
2250 b=FLIN(#chanS)
2260 Cl,OSE#chan$
2274 IF b< > a

2284 PRINT rrerror in rr;a$;rr: true length= rt;b

2290 ertlrf"=t
2300 B'rD iF
2314 c=c+b
2324 mD IF
2330 Ir E0F0:!XIT lp$
)2ln TNft PFDoaJ- ln{
-/'w vgs afp

2310 ff (erf1$) 0R (tot-len.,c)
2360 PRINT I'Soure errors here|t
2374 PRINT 'rTrue length of combined fi.1e should be il;c
2380 EI,SE

2390 PRINT ila1l okt il

2100 H'rD IF
2410 IND DEI'ine verif
242A t

2430 DEFine PR00edure constants
2110 tot_files=15:tot_len=j0J1i2
a)En vrrM-cnD vrrM.rrM-cnD wrltaa)v 4!rrl-pvlu!rrl. r!rfl-uvtLMrl
2/+6A xx=(XlrU-i]2)/2
2170 sleep$=cHR$(2J2)
2480 bto=28
2190 $D DEFine constants
25AA t

2510 DATA trmenu-rext",28216

2520 DATAfrqmon*binr',12260,rljmonil,11684,ilqpaczn,38180,"qptr-bint',9620
2'30 DATA

SepOctNovDec" and find out, via
ihe INSTR function, where in this
slring the month abbreviation
lies. Then, with the formula
res={res+2)/3 (where res was
the result returned by the INSTR
tunction) you get the number of
lhe month. This is what the
'make-date$" function does.
Pretty straightforward, except
for one problem, lf the user's
language is not english, the
month string above is not cor-
rectr 'Feb' in english becomes
"Fev' in f rench and, when
looking for 'Fev* in the above
month string, the INSTR function
would return 0 since it's not in

there... Thus, first of all, you must
get the computer itself to gene-
rale the monlhs string, which will

be in the language used by the
user This is achieved with the
"make-all*month$' funclion,
which, in a loop, gives the DATE$
function some simulaled parame-
ters which successively and
necessarily lie in all twelve
months, thus gelting the months
from there...

Right, that's the end of my
Boot Program. lt used to contain
a seclion for backing up a cer-
tain number of files. I have to
take data security pretty seri-
ously, since I keep accounting
and other professional data on
the QL However: today my main
machines all run on some kind of
PC, either with QXL or the laptop
with QPC. My QL hard disk is 70
MB long, To back it up, I simply
copy the 'QXLWIN" file onto a

ZIP cartridge. This takes about 2

minutes, and at the end of that, I

have backed up my entire datal
Frorn there I simply copy it

onto the other machines, to
spread it around as much as
possible, 1o avoid any dala loss. I

even regularly give the Zl?
cartridge to a friend for safe
keeping {he doesn't have a QL
or similar machine) just in case
my house and office should burn
down at the same time with all

computers in them. See, I told
you I was paranoid!
f
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e ueShell
A powerful Alternative tc QPAC ll
Rich Mellor takes a look at an established piece of software
from highly respecled QL software author Albin hlessler.

QPac ll has been around for a
long time now and although
users have become accus-
tomed to it, in many ways its
operation can be long winded.

Although Cueshell replaces
much of the function of QPac ll,

it is really intended to provide
an alternative to the
ways of doing things
under Qpac ll. Cue-
shell offers some fea-
tures not available in

Qpac ll and vice ver-

Cueshell offers op-
tions which allow you
to manage files;

change mouse, key-
board and clock para-

meters; manage Jobs
and nranage Hotkeys.

The main use of Cueshell is

as a desktop file manager
Many users will have used the
Windows File Manager pro-
gram, whereby you can select
files and 'Drag and Drop' them
to the required desination, Cue-
shell mimics this to some
extent, whilst overcoming
some of the problems
inherent in Drag and Drop

{for example, where you
inadvertantly move a

whole set of files to
another directory).

When Cueshell is first
started up, you will see a

banner of the various op-
tions across the top of the
screen (see Diagram 1),

You are also presented
with a window which contains
a list of all recognised directory
devices. Selecting one of
these devices with the mouse
or keyboard opens a further
window which contains a

directory listing of that device.

You can select any file by
HlTting the area in front or be-
hind the filename - the filename
is then highlighted HlTting the
actual filename just places that
filename in the Hotkey Stuffer
Buffer The effect of DO de-
pends whereabouts on the line

which contains the filename,
the pointer is placed

lf you DO the area to the left
of the filename, then the mouse
pointer changes shape to be-
come a moving symbol. You
simply move this pointer onto a
destination directory (in any of

the windows which Cueshell
has opened on screen), or onto
the two crosses at the bottom
of the window (which willdelete
the file or sub'directory) - see
diagram 2. lf the destination
directory is the same as the

source, it is presumed that a
rename is required.

At all stages, you are asked
to confirm the action before it
is carried out {for example,
when copying a file, you are
asked whether you wish to
Update the tile or Backup the
file).

One of the main advantages
of Cueshell's copy and backup
commands over QPac ll is the
f ^^t +1.^+ +1.^ ^l;-^^+^-., ^+-,,^+,,-^rdur u rdr u rc uil ut-tul y 5U uLtutc
is maintained. There is no need

to re-create the sub-di-
rectories with a separate
program when you re-
siore your hard disk from
backups anymorell
You can view a file by
simply DOing the area to
the right of the filename,
or by selecting the file
name and then HlTting
the magnif ying glass
icon. lf you DO the actual
filename, this will have
one of two effects'

- lf lhe file is the name of a

sub-directory, another window
is opened with the directory of
that sub'direciory.

lf the file is not a sub direc
tory, you are presented with
the Filelnfo ll options (if availa-
ble). Otherwise, if the file type

of ihe program is re-
cognised {eg exe-
cutable, basic ex-
tension), lhen Cue-
shell will try to run

that file, lf you keep
the right hand
mouse button or
,ENT[R, key de-
pressed, you will be
offered a menu with
various options rela
ting to how that file
should be called

(such as providing a Guardian
window for an executable tile).

You can sort lilenames in

each window by name, type
and size (in any combination).
The file size, version number

2& &L tr'odcg @



and last date the file was al

tered (the update) is always
drsplayed for each file You will
also notice the medium size
and free space for each de-
vice. Unfortunately the amount
of space taken up by a selec-
tion of files or a sub-directory is

not readily available.
Another useful fea

iure of Cueshell is

the ability to set sme
f ile attrrbutes. such
as making files read
only, or invisible (see

Diagram 3) Untortu
nately, these attri-
butes are not recog
nised by the QL
operating systern
and therefore the
files can still be seen
and deleted from outside Cue-
shell {although I have been
unable to test whether the Sys
tem and Toolkit lll file attribute
system will also recognise
these settings).

It is also possibie from within
Cueshell to create a new direc-
tory, duplicate an existing file
and also to create an empty file
it you wish Unlike QPac ll, the
new directory is not made the
default data device.

Cueshell even allows you to
print out a chosen file and use
wild cards lo some extent. You

can add or remove an under-
score to the current directory

$ui{ I lonfiguraiion

Bupljcdte I

ile orotect ,

InviBibte filer

to change the wildcard
provided by Toolkit ll {similar to
DDOWN and DUP) and also
elect to show only those files
which either have the same
extension as the selected file

or those which do not This
provides a great deai of tlexibi

lity,

Cueshell is however more
than a file managei:

You can use it to set key
board and mouse configura-
tions (such as repeat delay and
wake up speed) as well as
changing the date and time of
the clock.

Cueshell will also provide a

list of all current Jobs on the
QL, allowing you to Pick, Re
move and change the Priority
ol any Job. This is similar to the
QPac ll Pick, Rjob and Jobs
Vlenus.

Although QPac ll allows you
to execute a hotkey, Cueshell

has one main menu which pro

vides you with much more con-
trol over hotkeys {and ALT
KEYs). You can execute them
(the same as pressing them
from the keyboard) as with
QPac ll, but you can also
remove them, as well as

switching them OFF
temporarily and back on.
This can be useful where
you are using a program
which clashes with
certain o{ your standarci
hotkeys.
Although the ef f ects of
selecting HIT or DO on
the various areas of the
filenames takes some
getting used to, Cueshell
provides a very flexible
approach to managing

your system. I would thorough-
ly recommend this program to
anyone who finds QPac Nl hard
to get to grlps with and are
looking for something which is

a little more intuitive
Cueshell is available f rom

both Jochen Merz Sof tware
and QBranch for the price of
f30, but can be included as an

extra module when bought
with QPC for just [20 Oddly
the Pointer Environment is not
provided with the program
this should be included as a

matter of course!! fit is ineluded
now JochenJ
f,

&
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ffi Graharn Bindon writes:
Your article in QL Today this month

[Printer Control CodesJ gives me
hope of getting to grips with printer mysteries. I

was grateful for your help before Christmas and
thought it might be of interest to relate some of
my adventures in printing.

Some advice and discussion on the telephone
with interested folk helped me and after much
pondering and with some reluctance I decided on
an Fpson Stylus 740; chiefly because I was as
sured it could work with ESC/P2 drivers obtain
able from Roy Wood. Also I discovered that up-to
date drivers were available for my Acorn Archi-
medes.
The latter arrived before the former and included
an entirely new Print Manager together with
numerous files of various sorts. Loading the Ma
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nager presented no problems but there was
some difficulty in choosing which printer definition
to use because there wasn't one specifically for
the 740 First I tried one for Stylus 800 This pro-
duced a page of absolutely beautifully printed
nonsense. The next definition was for "StyCol

800' This worked extremely well
And now came ihe really interesting bit would
the QL produce any intelligible print? ln exchange
for a string of digits supplied by me Roy sent a

copy of TextBT's Plus4 which I guessed would
have a better than average chance of producing
intelligible prints The same uncertainty obtained
as to which driver to use, Stylus-P87, Stylus_
New-P87 or [SC/P2 The first two, which
seenmed the obvious ones to use, appeared not
to work very well. The last produced the goods,
I shall devote some more time to the Stylus dri-
vors: it may be that in making the effort to learn
the use of a new word processor I got something
horribly wrong. Anyway, Plus4 and the [SC/P2
driver produce excelient prints. I made a list of ali

the typefaces using for each one the typeface
named, bu1 one learns to be abstemious in their
use.
The results when using Xchange are less certain
even after configuring the printer with the full
preamble and post amble codes, There remains a
tendency to print part of the document as typed
but to break off suddenly and print line after lrne

of ( ' C cedilla rather decorative, but very boring
reading. The only way round this is to print to a

disk file and then
OPEN #n, fil-e--nane
OPEN #mrserl
SPLF #n T0 #m

This works (almost always anyway) tf wonder if
it mlght be worfh asking a person knowledge-
able in serial porfs if your part seftings in the
Quill printer driver are correct - this sorl of pro-
blem can sometimes be caused by serial port
handshal<ing problems, for example. ean any-
one offen any advice on this to Grahann? - Ediforl
The other thing to do is to import a Quill docu
ment into Plus4 and print from there, but I feel that
is a kind of surrender to irrational forces and
should be resisted if at all possible
The situation with me is that good prints can be
obtained if I am using proprietary software; I still

do not know how to use a driver to print direct
from programs written by me (if any) or even
(short of importing again) how to print an SBASIC
prograrn. But I hope to learn all this (and much
more) from your forlhcoming articles.
It occurs to me thai necessary aspects of a dri-
ver need to be included in one's own programs?
As a matter of interest the Archimedes printer de-

finition file print is enclosed Arnongst this is data
which I had originally assumed would be incorpo
rated in a manual accompanying the printer; but
that was before I became aware of the real world.
tRegrettably the listing was foo long to prinf
here - Editorl
You see how vital to the unknowledgable your ar
ticles will be Please do not shrink from techni-
calities but be sure to make a glossary of terms
& definitions as you go along (the general glos
sary you published in QLT was most gratefully stu
died) I have just been looking at an abstract from
a book on Lrnux, the sheer gibberish in the form
of unheard of acronyms and systems made it
unreadable, so I shall not be purchasing the book
Please continue your good work - I am sure there
are many others who will be as grateful as I am.

Sonne Early Remarks about Faragraph
\lVord Proeessor v2"01 - lan Pizer
First there was Quill then came TextBT

and after Prowess appeared we wondered who
would write a Word Processor running under Pro
wess. Well Francois Lanciault has announced
Paragraph and Wolfgang Lenerz is working on
Proverb. lt might seem odd to have these iwo
new word processors soon fully availablE. We
have, or will have, a multiple choice of hardware
QL, AURORA, Q40, MILAN, plus emulators on
various platforms) so why not a multiple choice of
word processors. PC and Mac users are similarly
confronted with WP choices.
I will not mention the bells and whistles which
Francois is promising but mostly speak about my
experience using Paragraph.
Being Prowess based you get the Font and
Raster Manager features of Proforma. This means
easy choice of font, character size, and eventually
you can include images and diagrams. Presu-
mably Proverb will have these features too. You
must use the latest version of Prowess.
Using Paragraph u, 2.01 I typed in my first one
page letter Nothing sophisticated but it was a loy
to use as it is simple to organise the layout and
you can make and store ternplates for further use
really user triendly.l cannot compare with Quill as I

have not used it for years. When I use Text87 |

quite often lose my way and need to seek docu
ments to get help. lt would seem that all Para-
graph f eatures are readily avalable f rom the
screen and the keyboard.
With version 2 01 there are naturally still some
bugs and Francois is very active making improve
ments and adding intended features, and features
requested by users, You need to register to get
the latest versions as they become available.
n
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Volurme L$stinlss
Pl-{. Tanner

I have always been wary of
QDOS volumes containing files
in nested subdirectories. To the
computing rabbit they appear
as an impenetrable morass' an
impressron not helped by all

this talk of Levels, which only
heightens, or should I say dee
pens, the resemblance to a

Cambridgeshire fen
It is my customary habit on

receiving a disc so organised
to put rt on one side, unread, to
be reformatted for other uses.
But habits are made to be bro-
ken. I am currently awaiting the
arrival o{ rny Q40, and I have
received in advance the sup-
port drsc which contains the

30000 DEFine PR00edure wd (a$)
30010 0PEN-OVER #5, ram7-scrat

PRINT #5 : CL0SE #5

single ZlPped file QZ.ZIP And
this is one item that I am rnost
certainly not going io junk

However it UNZIFS into a
plethora of subdirectories. My
own home-brewed routines for
file handling rely on directory
files prepared by WDIR, And
WDIR lies down and dies when
presented with a structure like
this DDOWN, DLIST et al, are
all very well, but they operate
on the default devices, which
one may not wish to change
while looking at a non default
volume, So something has had
tn ha rlnnntw vL uvt lu,

That something was the
writing of the attached subrou-

; STAT #5, a$ : PRINT #5 : WDIR

#5, b$

#6, b$; , *)''
0:

tine wd {a$), which merges path

inforrnation with the individual
file specifieations, A simple
tweak to my procedures allows
this additionai gen to be assi
milated. There are no checks
on a$, and if it is passed to the
procedure explicitly rather lhan
as a variable, then it must have
the trailing'-", and be enclosed
between quotes.

This is in no way competitive
with programs like The CAT its

only aim is to produce a flat file
such as is shown in the listing
The code may be tweaked to
do other things. For instance, rf

the full file statistics are requi-
red then WSTAT rnay be used
in lreu of WDIR. Similarly, the
paths could be stored in the
PATH list, using PTH-ADD

#5, aS;

30020
10030
300/*0
j0050
30060

REPeat
0PEN #5, ram?-serat : OPEN-0VER #6, ram7-dir r flag = 1
REPeat

IF EOF' (#T) THEN EXIT : ELSE INPUT
IF (tt-"' INSTR b$) ) 1 TttEN
b$ = b$ (1 r0 r^EN (b$) - 3); PRrNr
LrDIR #6, a$ & b$: PRINT #6: flag =
ELSE PRrNT #6, bfi

3A070 END RBPeat : 0L0SE #r, #6 : DELete ranT-scrat
30080 IF flag TIISN EXIT ;

30090

ELSE RENAME ranT-dlr, ramT*scrat
END REPeat : END DEFine

{Readers: please note, this is an SBASIC specific listing, it does not work on SuperBASlC due to the
use of unnamed repeat loops and multiple channel number CLOSE statements, for example)

l-isting of ranrT-dir, generated by calling'wd 'raml*'", QZ.Zlp lraving previously been UFlZlPped io
naml-:

RAMl
2/106/8476 sectors

ldz =)
QZ*.BooT =,
QZ*800T_MSI,J =,
QZ_300T_-r4Sr.I_- - --800T-MSW- * *
QZ_IoOT_MSW_!oor
QZ-300T-Jif SW-QL lB-runt ime s

Qz-80OT-MSW--RAMD IS C*c de

Qz-3 00T--MSW-iAND0l{-c o de
QZ--B 00T-.1{SW-SEARCH2-c o de

Qz--B 00T-"1,{SW-Turb o-TK*C ODE

QZ-CI,SC =r
QZ-CLSC-UBIK =r
QZ_CLSC_UB TTLCLASS r C j __RoM

QZ_CLSC_UB IK_C LASS I Ch_30M

QZ_CLSC_UB IK-CI,ASSI C i-3OM
QZ*CtSC*UB IK_CLASSI Ck_R0M

QZ_CISCiOC =,

QZ-CISC--D0C*QL =>

QZ*C tS C*r0 C_QI-QI-Ixt

QZ_CLSC_I0C_-AMG =>

QZ-CLS C-.D0C-AMG*C las s i cJe adme

QZ-CrSC-,0C-Q/i0 =)
QZ-C tS C-rO C-Q/+o-KEYTBLDT-TXT

QZ*CLS C*DoC*Q4 0_KEvrB rUK*TXT
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Lcops end knots
ftlark Knight's guide to loops in SuperBASlC"
This article is @ copyright Mark Knight 1999

Two types of loop are available
in SuperBASlC; many users of
other BASIC languages may
not think much of this, since
most modern BASICs have at
least three; FOR, REPEAT and
WHILE or DO loops Super-
BASIC FOR loops of f er far
more than equivalents in other
languages, and so do REPeat
loops The REPeat loop in Su-
perBASlC provides more {ea-
tures and flexibility than both
DO and REPEAT loops com-
bined The first part of this iext
describes FOR loops and their
use while the second part de-
scribes RtPeai loops.
An important point to keep in

nnind is that all the behaviour
described for the SuperBASlC
eNamples in this text is that ex-
pected on a JS system unless
otherwise specified. Some
points will cover behaviour un-
der Turbo or Q-Liberator where
it differs from that found under
the JS interpreter and some
Minerva or SBASIC peculiari-
ties or extras are covered. lf in
doubt test exarnples on your
system.

T'he SupenBASlC FOR loop:
SuperBASlC programmers will
be familiar with the FOR loop, in

most cases using it frequently,
but it is suprising how often it is
misused, introducing what can
be exquisitely subtle bugs into
programs The SuperBAS|C
FOR loop also possesses spe-
cial features not found in other
variants of BASIC, and some of
ihese are seldom used even
though they provide a pro-
grammer with extremely useful
facilities
It is intended here to introduce
the FOR loop from scratch, as-

suming the reader has written
SuperBASlC but at a fairly sim-

ple level. fven the most ele-
mentary features of FOR loops
are explained, as well as the
mosl common mistakes made
by programmers. ln addition
some of the finer points will be
explained so readers under-
stand how to make better use
o{ these loops in future. Some
of what is written may seem
blindingly obvious, but what is
blindingly obvious to you may
be new to others, and some of
the things you may learn from
this text will be blindingly ob-
vious to others. Read it all and
enjoy gloating over whai you
already knew and try and ap-
preciate the things you didn't
To begin with we deal exclu-
sively with the long form of
FOR loops, the kind spanning
severai lines. Shorl form FCR
loops are discussed more
briefly later The basis of a FOR

loop rs usually similar to this
first example:
100 FOR Chan=O T0 2
110 PAPER#Chan;0
I2A INK#Chan;0
8A CLS#0han
1ii0 BORDER#Chan31,2
150 END FOR Chan
160 STOP

This will clear the three Super-
BASIC windows without using
MODE, a desirable program
fragment. Another much less
usef ul but clear loop is as
follows:
100 FOR n*l- T0 40
110 FRINT n
120 END FOR n
130 STOP

..which will print the numbers
{rom 1to 40. lt we want to print
just the odd numbers we can

PUt:
l-00 FOR n=1 TO 4o srrp e
110 PRINT n
120 END FOR n
130 STOP

and it will work All Super-

BASIC FOR loops must have a
step value, so if the program-
mer doesn't specify one a step
of 1 is used. lf we want a step
value that is not a whole num-

ber this is no problem, thus'
100 FOR n=1 T0 10 STEP .5
1-10 PRTNT n
120 END FOR n
130 STOP

This will print 1, 15, 2, 2 5 etc,
Simple SuperBASlC FOR loops
therefore have three numbers
set up at the start,
1. The starting value
2 The ending value
3 The step value
What the interpreter does wilh
these values is simple in es
sence. First it loads the starting
value into a special FOR loop
variable named in the tirst
statement of the loop. Then it
runs through the ioop, carrying
out any further program state
ments it finds, When the
matching tND FOR is found it
adds the step value onto the
variable, chacks it against the
ending value and makes a

choice,
1. lf the new value of the vari-

able is outside the range set
by the start and end values
the program closes the FOR
loop, continuing with any
program statements after
the END FOR.

2. lf the new value is within the
range set by ihe start and
end values then the program
loops back and continues
from the statemenl after the
FOR initiation statement (Line

110 in the latest example)
All three values are floating
point values in standard Super-
BASIC, though later some
ways of using integer FOR
loops will be explained. lnteger
arithmetic is quicker than floa-
ting point, so in theory integer
FOR loops should be faster
though in practice there is of-
ien a very modest dif{erence
unless you compile your pro-
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gram, To obtain a true integer
FOR we must be using Minerva,
SBASIC or one of the Super
BASIC compilers.
OK, so far so good; what if we
wish to count down rather than
up? This is simple, just make
the start value higher thran the
end value and set a negative
step value, thus,
l-00 FOR n=l-00 T0 l- STEP -1,
1l-0 PRINT n
120 END FOR n

UO STOP

All very well so far What
happens if we specify a range
that doesn't work for some
reason? For example this'
f00 FOR n=100 T0 1
110 PRINT n
L20 END FOR n
< 4^ dh^nJ.JU DTUT

Because no step is specitied
we get a step of 1, but this is no
use, this range needs a nega-
tive step. Well the SuperBASlC
interpreter steps straight to the
statement after the tND FOR if
there is one, and in this case
nothing is printed at all A rela-
ted but subtly different effect
comes from loops like this one
where the range is smaller than
the step value,
100 FOR n=l- T0 2 S?EP 5

i-10 PRINT n
120 END FOR n
130 STOP

...which will print 1 and finish.

The loop is set up with n equal
to 1, then runs ihrough to the
tND FOR; at this point it adds 5
to the stored value and checks
to see if it is in range Naturally
when 6 is checked against 2
the siatement after the tND
FOR is executed and the pro-
grams stops,
Note it is perfectly legitimate to
use variables for all three
values, the start value, end
value and step value thus:
100 StartValue=l-
l-10 EndValue=lO
120 StepValue=1.l-25
130 FOR n=StartValue T0
EndValue STEP $tepValue

140 PRINT N

150 END FOR n
160 STOP

Obvrously it is importani to
rnake sure if you do this that all

the values work together to
achieve what you want. Some
programs may have reasons
for using SuperBASlC code to
calculate the start, end and
step values; debugging such
code embedded in a large pro-
orem nppds tn hp annrnar-hpdb'*"'
with care.
Another issue that causes a lot
of apparently mysterious trou-
ble debugging SuperBASlC
programs is the confusion bet
ween IND FOR and NEXT For
example the following is wrong,
100 POR n'l- T0 10
1"10 PRINT n
120 NEXT n
130 ST0P

..Jhis should be changed to,
100 FOR n=l- T0 10
1l-0 PRINT n

120 END FOR n
130 STOP
This is not a matter of style or
of opinion, the first listing is
wrong and should be changed,
ln this example there is no
problem, but when using FOR

loops in more sophisticated
ways it is essential to use END
FOR and NFXT properly or
bugs willcreep in that will be in
credibly hard to lind if you think
NItrVT enr{ Fhll-] FAD rrn anr ri-urrv Lrru r vr\ uru uvur

valent, To understand why, look
al the following listing, type it
into your QL, but don't run it
yet. (This is an odd example rn

one way because a REPeat
loop is actually better in this ap-
plication than a FOR bnt never
theless it will make clear the
correct use of END FOR and
NEXT). Note the NIXT in line
500, type this as shown rather
than using the correct END
FOR as we want io see how
this program SOes wrong:

l_00 I.IiNDOU 2r2,2a2,256,23
l-l-0 liINDOi,l#2 ;252,2A2, 4,23
120 l,liNDOl{#o ; r0l* ;2, 4,224
130 FOR Chan=0 T0 2
140 PAPER#Chan;0
LlA INK#Chan;7
160 BORDER#Chanl3-,2
170 CLS#Chan
180 END FOR Chan
190 FirstShow=0
200 SecondShow=O
210 Starting=1
220 Endlng=1000
2J0 Stepping=1
240 TempFile$= rt 1'snlTemprl
250 FileDev$'"f1PL"
260 Separate$=t'-g45tt
270 DELETE TempFile$
280 OPEN-NEV#3 ; TempFile$
290 DTR#3;FileDev$
300 crosE#3
3rc 0PEN-IN#3 ; TempFile$
320 FOR Showloop=$tartlng T0 Ending STEP Stepping
Ta IF E0F(#3) THEN EXrT Showloop
34A INPUT#3;FileNane$
35A IF Separate$ INSTR FileName$ THEN

36A FirstShow=FirstShow+1
37A PRINT FileNane$
380 IF FirstShow=2O THEN

39A PAUSB

400 First$how=0

"1U QL ffodop --



/'10 END IP
/+2A ELSE
43A SecondShow=SecondShov+1
4/,A PRINT#2;FileName$
4r0 TF SecondShow=2O THEN

16A PAUSE

47A SecondShow=0
4BO ENID IF
49a END IF
500 NH(T Showloop
,10 CLOSE#3

520 DELETE TenpFile$
530 PRINT\t'Finished'l
51.n ernD
/'tw v L vL

After a careful look at ihe lrsting
it is fairly obvious what the pro-
gram is designed to do; it
makes a directory of all the
files on tlpl- but PRINTS all the

-BAS files in a separate win-
dow [ach tirne either window
is full the program will pause in
the manner of a WDIR com-
mand, and when the end of the
temporary file on raml- is

reached line 330 is supposed
to EXIT from the FOR loop.
[XlT can be used to exit earrly
irom any named FOR or
RtPeat loops, and is usually
used inside an lF structure.
After the loop in this program
the temporary file is closed and
deleted then a message is prin-
ted to the screen to let the
user know the program has
finished.
Run the program as listed with
a disk of mixed files in flpl- and
see what happens, No mes-
sage is printed (line 530) and
the temporary f ile remains
open on raml* (try DIR raml-)
because the interpreter never
exits from the FOR loop in spite
of line 330. The command line

cursor flashes as soon as all

the tilenames have been prin

ted and lines 510 to 540 are

skipped. This is one area
where SBASIC difters f rom
SuperBASlC as if you miss out
line 540 you will get an error
message at the end of the
program run.

The reasons for this are simple;
when SuperBAS|C was de-
signed the FOR loop was inten-
ded to be closed at a single
point by tND FOR, so when the
EXIT statement is reached the
interpreter starts to look for the
end of the loop so it can exit
from it. lt searches through all

the program statements and
finally reaches line 540 without
having found an tND FOR

ShowLoop, so the program fini
shes, As far as the interpreter
is concerned, lines 510 to 540
are inside a half finished FOR

loop, not outside the loop at all.

lf you simply change line 500
lo:

500 END FOR Showloop
...then the program works per-
fectly, though you may have to
type CLOSfs3 from the com-
mand line first if you have run
the previous version.
After that you may be left won'
dering what NIXT is actually
intended for; well if you add the
following llne io the program
(as well as making the sugges-
ted change to line 500) it be-
comes obvious:
l+25 NEXT Showloop
...run the resulting program.

The FOR loop is short-circuited
if the file is not one with'-BAS"
in it, so only those files are
shown. lt is lust as important
not to use tND FOR here as it
is not to use NEXT in line 500;

this is because a FOR loop is
only supposed to be closed in

one place. So END FOR is in-

tended to close a FOR loop,
while NEXT is intended to
'short circuit" the same loop'
EXIT can make a premature
jump to the statement after the
END FOR. NEXT and [XlT are
normally used inside an lF or
StLect structure.
As well as correcting line 500
we'll do thrngs wrongly and
change line 425 to,

425 nND FoR Showloop
..then run the program again
several times, each time with a
different disk in flpl- and we
will soon see another problem.

A filename is printed to n2 at
the program end even though
it shouldn't be. This is because
after the EXIT at line 330 the
interpreter is looking for the
close of the FOR loop, and
when rt finds line 425 it allows
the program to continue from
the next valid program slate
ment - in this case line 430 So
the END FOR at line 500 would
be redundant as the loop has
already closed by this point
SBASIC is extra helpful and
gives an error message while
Turbo will comment and try to
correct the program warning
the user about the action ta-
ken. Put it right instead of rely'
ing on Turbo, as the Turbo cor'
rective action won't work in this
case anyway.
Let's sum up what we have
learned so far,
1 tvery FOR loop has a start

value, an end value and a

step value.
2 Every FOR loop requiring

termination should have and
END FOR not a NEXT as the
termination.

3, Shortcut to the start of the
loop with the next FOR value
is done using NFXT

4. tarly exit from the loop can
be done with EXIT

33



One thing you need to be
aware of when using NIXT is

what happens if the loop value
has already reached the ending
value of the loop; NIXT then
doesn't jump back to the be-
ginning, but falls through to the
next statement. lf it is likely ihis
will cause problems then follow
the NEXT with an EXIT from
the same loop.
Now let's look at another useful
f nrlr rrn ^nn '.,hinh n* {irc*tc;otutg, \-/ilg vvilll,il ot ilt Jt

glance may not seem useful at
all Recall that if the step is not
supplied SuperBASlC uses a

value of 1 for the step; in addi
tion FOR loops will work with
out an ending value, taking it
from the starting value instead.
Try this,
100 FOR n=0
110 PRINT n

120 END FOR n
130 STOP

This uses tr as the step value
but sets the ending value the
same as the starting value; na-
turally the loop runs through
only once and stops, but it
does work. So it works, what?
We could just type this instead:
100 n'0
1l-0 PRINT n
120 STOP

Why is it useful to have the
FOR loop work with just a sin-
gle value? For testing purpo
ses, thal's why. lf you are de
veloping a large complex pro
gram with a FOR loop in rt you
can set it up like this for one
test (note this is not a useful
example on its own, it repre-
sents fragments frorn a iarger
program):

l-20 U{D FOR n
130 STOP

...try it. You can even mix ran-
ges with positive and negative
step values, like so:
100 FOR n'1, T0 10, 20 T0

11 STpP -l-
110 PRINT n
120 nND FOR n
130 SToP

An extension of this idea, using
the fact that we need only spe-
cify the start value for each
range, is this:
100 FOR n-10,20,30,40
110 PRINT n
120 EllD FOR n
130 ST0P

...0r 0v0n this:
l-00 FOn n=1"r 10013r 47 ,96,

L7 ,34,12
110 PRINT n
l-20 n{D FOR n
130 SToP

...0r indeed any oiher organised
or random list of values! We

can also mix ranges and single
values,
100 FOR n=1r10 TO 20,V,/+7,3,

6 To 2r,L9,99 To 79 STEP

-1
110 PRINT n,
120 E}ID FOR n
1 ?n qTnp
L)v vLvL

These variations of FOR are
not possible in any other ver-
sion of BASIC that I am aware
ol and certainly were not pos-
sible in any version of BASIC
around when the QL was
launched Along with using
END FOR, the unique NEXT and
the tXlT statement these im
plied range and multiple range
facilities make SuperBASlC
FOR loops extremely flexible
and powerful.

Short form FOR loops:
The form of FOR that causes a

loi of trouble is the short form,
which uses multiple staternents
on a single line to define the
loop This is intended for very
short simple tasks and often
works well, like this'
100 FOR n=1 to 20: PRINT

n, SQRT(n)
Because the interpreter finds
more statemenls on the line
after the FOR has been defined
it counts the rest of the line as
the inside of the loop and no
tND FOR is required. lf no
more statements exist after a

FOR definition it is assumed to
be the long form and an END
FOR on a separate line is nee-
ded
ln many early BASIC variants
the short FOR was the only
available form; this made com-
plex FOR loops a nightmare
mess of multiple statement
lines, often including lF struc-
tures, dif f icult to read and
therefore io debug Not only is
it difficult to debug an over-
complicated short forrn FOR

loop, but it's also very hard to
ensure that the interpreter to
run it will work properly too

10100 FOR WeightFactor=StartValue
L0l-L0 REMark some useful sode goes in here
LAfiA END FOR lleightFactor
.,,then for another test change line 10100 to this,

10100 FOR ldeightFactor=EndValue
...and run the test again.

You finish knowing the loop
works for the two extreme
cases, which saves a lot of
testrng time and often helps
speed up development of large
programs, Only when the pro-
gram is believed to be ready
would we insert the"StartValue
T0 EndValue" required in line
10100
Another feature o{ a Super-
BASIC FOR loop is rarely used,
though it has even more poten-
lial than the above example; in

fact it is an extension of the
above idea. So far we have
looked at FOR loops wilh a

single start, ending and step
value, in other words, a single
range; but SuperBASlC allows
multiple ranges sepearaled by
commas, thus'
100 FQR n=1 T0 5, 2A TO

2r, 4a ro 45
110 PRINT n
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Because of this, many short
torm FOR loops that include lF

or further nested FOR loops
don't work properly on the QL.
Note this doesn't just apply to
the Sinclair ROMs, lrke AH, JM,
JS and MG, it includes Minerva

{and probably SBASIC) as well
Th best known bug is one that
would never have been dis
covered if programmers on the
QL all did things properly, but
often they don'tr ll !ou USo:

100 FOR Test=l to 50;G0 SUB

120: PRINT r' . I'

110 STOP

120 RnTurn
...this will only print one full stop,
not 501 This is because the GO
SUB also acts like an END FOR

and terminates the FOR loop, a
weird effect certainly not inten
ded by the designers of Super
BASIC G0 SUB should never
be used in SuperBASlC and
SBASIC anyway as named
PROCedures make a program
far easier to read, but this
example is just one. Because
of the various bugs it is best to
use short form FOR loops only
for simple tasks and use the
long form most of the time

Minerva and SBASIC extras:
The Minerva ROM permits inte-
ger FOR loops, so you can
type:
100 FOR Chan%=0 T0 2
110 PRINT#Chan%; "This is

channel tt ilhan/o
120 END FOR Chan%

130 STOP

...not only does this occupy
slightly less RAM (but more
storage space when SAVtd)
than it would without the "%"

symbols but it runs {aster too.
Note lhat AH and JM systems
will let you enter such a pro"
gram but it will generate errors
if you try to run it SBASIC also
allows integer FOR loops and
runs them even faster

Q-Liberator and Turbo:
Both Q-Liberator and Turbo
permit integer FOR loops,
though you can't always enter
them into the interpreter {you
may be using a JS ROM or
similar) so they can make use
of compiler directives to
achieve this To make a FOR

loop into an integer loop in

Q-Liberator on a JS or MG
ROV1 system use this:
1 NA NITD T\IITIFNDD AI^,l.UU l/&t-r1{ f f-Uil.tt utrall
110 FOR Chan=0 T0 2
72A PRINT#Chan; t'This is

channel #";Chan
130 END FOR Chan

1/*0 ST0P

with Turbo the technique is
identical but the keyword is

dif ferent:
l-00 IMPLICIT?, Chan
110 FOR Chan=0 T0 2
I2A PRINT#Chan;"This is

The RtPeat can be typed as
RtP and the interpreter will add
the rest of the keyword. The
loop must be given a name in

SuperBASlC though SBASIC
allows unnamed loops. Just as
with FOR loops EXIT can be
used to leave the loop at any
time using any condition or no
condition at all. Next can also
be used to jump io the begin-
ning of the loop at any stage,

channel #";Chan
130 END FOR Chan

140 STOP

ln both cases using
DEF-INTEGER or lMPLlClToio

makes any variables listed in

the parameter list into integers,
not just those used in FOR

loops. All kinds of arithmetic
operations can then be done
using integers and this can
offer a considerable speed in-

crease in some cases.

The SupertsASlC REFeat loop:
As with FOR loops Super
BASIC offers a form of loop
considerably more flexible than
that available in other BASICS
Both long and short f orms
exist; as before we look first at
the long form The definition o{
the REPeat loop is deceptively
simple,

so holding down the spacebar
in the above program will stop
plotting, pressing the ESCape
key will exit to the STOP state-
ment and holding any other key
down will speed up the plotting
It is quite normal to nest
REPeat loops inside other
RtPeats or FOR loops, and a
good use of such loops (along
with the StLect structure)
might be something like this'

100 REPeat Program
l_10 choice=c0DE(INK8Y$(5) )
120 IF Choice=32 THEN IIEXT Program
130 Br0cK RND(10 T0 30),RND(10 T0 30),m,n(O T0 100),RND(0 T0

1oo),RND(0 ro 255)
140 IF Choice=2? TIIEN EXIT Progran
150 END REPeat Progran
160 STOP

1000 RXPeat Program
1010 B0RDER 1,2
1020 crs
10J0 PRINT\\"ESCape key to exit"\\"Fl to beep"\\i'F2 to redraw menurr;

rO4O REPeat GetKey
1050 choice=c0DE(INKEY$(#0, -1) )
1060 SELect 0N Choice
1070 =27
1080 REMark ESCape key pressed
1090 EXIT Program
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1100 =232
1110 REMark F1 pressed
L120 EXEP 10000,10
1 1 ?n =2?A
114.0 RlMark F2 pressed
1110 EXIT GetKey
1160 END SEtect
1170 END Rf,Peat GetKey
1180 ElilD REPeat Progran
1190 STOP

ln a real program it would noi
be normal to EXIT without
prompting the user as this
iisting does in iine 1090 Note
that NEXT and EXIT can refer
to any loop as long as they are
insrde it, so it is fine in the
above example to exit from
GetKey or from Program as
long as the tXlT statement
used is inside ihe ioop it exits
from The fact that it is also in-

side another loop (or loops) will
not matter as the EXIT will
automatically exit from more
lhan one loop.
This also applies to the NEXT
statement so line 1150 can be
changed to:

LI50 NEXT Prograrn
.and no change in the way the

program works will be seen.
Although it would only be no-
ticed in a large complex pro-
gram using "NEXT Program' in

line 1150 would actually work
slightly faster than 'tXlT Get-
Key' does This is because of
the precise way in which these
statements work.
Using 'EXIT GetKey" sets the

SuperBASlC interpreter search-
ing through the program for the
END RtPEat so it can exit the
loop. The next stalement found,
'END RFPeat Program" sets it
off looking through the pro-
gram trom the start tor the
opening of the RtPeat loop, lf
"NEXT Program'is used instead
then the tirst of these searches
is skipped; the interpreier only
hrc tn coer.h lnr tha nnoninnrv vHUr ilr r6
"REPeat Program'.

Shor{ form REFeat loops:
Just as with FOR, a REPeat
ioop can be defined on a single
line. lf the interpreter finds more
program statements after a

RtPeat definition no END
REPeat is needed and the re-
mainder of the line is treated as
the inside of the loop So the
following works:
1000 REPeat GetKey: Choice=

c0Dn(rNKxY$(-r) ) : rr
Choiceo0 THEN EXIT
GetKey

1010 PRINT Choiee, CHR$(Ctrolce)
Although I know ot no bugs in

the short form of REPeat there

are numerous bugs in the short
form of lF so beware of using
complicated short form R[Peat
loops containing lF structures.
lf you do need to use thenr test
carefully and if something
seems to be going wrong be-
cause of a short form bug
change lhe program to use the
long form of REFeat

StsASlC extras:
cDAClr- ^ll^,.,- +h^ +^lr^,",;^^JUrlJr\/ OilUVVJ UtU IUilUVVIt tg.

1000 REPeat

1010 IF lN](nY$=ctilt$(22) THEN EXrT

1020 PRrNT CHR$(nND(O ro 215));
1030 END BEPeat

...in other words, a RtPeat loop
with no name. This is some-
thing to be used with great
caution in my view if it is used
at all. First rt represents a great
way to make a program less
readable; imagine two or three
nested unnamed RtPeat loopsl
A second problem is it makes
loops that use EXIT and NEXT
much harder to read and de
bug ln my view the program-
ming effort required to provide
the unnamed structures in

SBASIC would have been bet-
ter spent on something else,
but if you disagree and wish to
use them do be extra careful
with your testing and debug-
ging For more details about
unnamed loops read the
SBASIC texi and examples in

the SMSQ/E manual

ffi40 Build$ng
Tony Firshman

The first I really contacted with
the Q40 was when Peter Graf
emailed rne last September: He
developed lhe Q40 a f ew
years ago, but did not have the
iime to make it himsell and
asked me if I wanted to take it
on to production.

After prevaricating for far too
long {sorry Peter), I finally deci-
ded that because parts costs
were high, I could not market it
myself at a sensible price after
adding VAT A lot of parts had
already been bought by Peter:

and the VAT could not be re-
claimed on these Roy Wood
lhough is not VAT regisiered,
so we arrived at a compromise

Roy would market it and I

would manufacture it.

0K - so we got down to some
hard searches for good prices.
Two hundred and forty pounds
for the 68040 processor
whatlll Peter's target price was
t20, Urrnmm t16 pounds for
the Timekeeper RAM t35 for
the four logic chips etc etc
Parts costs were corning out
more than twice target, even
without the 680401
Looks like it is going lo die
before it even starts.
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However we got a chance of
f ifty 68040 processors for
'only' t75 each. Roy snapped
them up. Peter Graf found
some cheaper ones very soon
a{lerwards. Still more than the
target, but well We managed
to get the [75 processors re-
sold, logic chips and timekee
per RAM came out cheaper; so
the project was at last on.
However to get good prices,
most parts had to be bought in

quantity, so we decided to get
advance firm Q40 orders be
fore buying any parts. At last
earlier this year we had

enough orders io jump Strll no
money in the bank, but we
ordered the initial production
parts on credit. We held our
breaih as we did not even have
operating systems anything like
ready.
I had this mountain of parts
and lots of holes - some 75,000
of them 'After all those dots
you will hate the Q40' Peter
said.

I started climbing the
mountain.....
There were a few hurdles on
the way, like my programmer
not liking 16 bit eproms Only
one in 4 programmed and lhere
were two per board - you can
work out the chances of a

working pair That was com-
pounded by SMSQ suffering
from perrnanent IRQT from the
llA board and crashing, and
two out of three ram chips not
working in the Q40. lt was a

long nervous while betore I got
SMSQ working
Along the way, a debug version
of SMSQ arrived. lt was a while
before I realised how brilliant it

was Tony Tebby instructed
"Connect a VT100 terminal to
the Q40s serial port. ENTIR to
the first two strings, and then
type 'g' ,ENTER," Have you
guessed yet?
First string was 'AT' A glrmmer

of understanding
Second was 'ATDT 0033 ,IIs
lel no snipped,'

Are you there yet? I wasn't
quite.
Third was'QMON,'
.... and there was QMON sitting
at the start of ROM, so 'G'

started.
Then I twigged I could con
nect the Q40 to a modem, and
then power up with Tony Tebby
sitting with a modem/qtpi in ru-
ral France. He could spend
hours debugging the Q40 al
international phone rates. Very
clever indeed.
Fortunately for my bank ba-
lance he decided he could do
nothing anyway as breakpoints
cannot be set in the ROM area.
The Q40 crashed without any
useful QMON data. Great de-
bugging tool though, and one
Tony uses himself locally. The
machine can be practically
dead, and certainly have no
working screen.
I am now near the summit, first
orders are being shipped,
SMSQ and QDOS Classic work
pretty well, and I don't hate the
Q40l

.... now back to those
ELEVEN boards lhat don't work.

Assembly Langua$e Prograrv'?rnin$ - Part 5
Norman Eunbar

The first part of QLTdis is as follows. I have de-
cided to split the project over a number of asm
tiles. This reduces the amount of memory re-
quired when editing and allows those of us with
smaller memories taL that is l) to hopefully
manage to keep the assembler and editor in

memory at the same time.

The files are as follows,

QlTdis-asm - The main file This is the only
filename that you specify to GWASL as this file
automatically inserts the others at the appro
priate places when it is assembled.

Equates-asm This file defines a nurnber o{
names for numbers. This makes the code more
readable and, hopefully, easier to understand and

less prone to errors. For example, I use lhe name
'green' for the number 4 when specifying colours.

Init-asm This file holds the source for the
initialisation routines. These being the 'once only
and the '0nce per loop. initialisaiion that js

required by QLIdis

Eiss-asm This f iie holds the routines that
disassemble and print the instructions. At present
these are simply defined as 'stubs' which do
nothing. We are not advanced enough to write
the full routines. These will be built up as the
series progresses.

Utils-asm - This file holds the source code for
various sub-routines that are used frorn varrous
places in all the above files This too will be built
up as we identify other useful routines.

Terrn-asnr This file holds the source tor the
routines used to lerminate each loop and those
which terminate the entire program.
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As I am a very firm believer in commenting
s0urce code, there are numerous comments
provided along the way. These should be fairly
self explanatory,

As we are writing a useful QDOS application, we
must indulge in a litile foray into the inner
workings of QDOS frorn time to tirne Opening
files or clearing screen channels are all handled
by QDOS We need do nothing more than set up
the correct set of parameters and call the appro
priate rouline.

To call QDOS, we can use a TRAP s1, TRAP n2

or TRAP *3 instruction with the appropriate func-
tion code rn D0 or call a QDOS Vectored Utility
by setting an address register usually A2 to
the contents of a memory location and using JSR
(A2) to call the actual routine

At this stage in the proceedings you will have to
trust rne with this because we don't really have
the space to cover the full set of TRAP or Vec-
tored utilities lhat QDOS provides- suftice to say
there are dozens. Jochen will sell you a won-
derful REFERINCE manual for QDOS Later on,
after the tutorial part of this series is over; I may

{real job & my wife Alison permitting!) cover
QDOS in more depth

At some places in the following code I have
placed a NOP instruction - this is a place marker
for me and we will be building more code into
these places later on probably in the next issue.
The NOP instruction is a 2 byte 4 clock cycle
'waste of time'. lt does nothing, changes no flags
and simply serves to use up 4 clock cycles.

ln addition I have used the TSTL D0 instruction -

this too will be fully covered later but for now
treat it as a quick version of CMPI.L u0,D0 be-
cause that is what it does lt will set the Z flag if
D0.L contains zero and reset it otherwise.

Preparation
Format a new disc and copy QED, its help file, all

the GWASL files onto it. This is now your master
disc You should use this in flpl-

Format a new floppy and place it in flp2- This is
your source disc.

Type the following commands,
EXEC flplqed

When prompted for a filename, type in

flp2-QlTdis-asm and press ENTER.

When asked for a workspace size, type in 20K
and press enter

Type the following into the editor Comments are
indicated by an asterisk in column 1 or after a

semi-colon after the various instructions.

At various times, press F3 then type SA to save
your work. Here then rs the first part of
QLTdis-asm

By the way, where a line such as 'lN

WlNl -SOURCE-QLlDlS-DISS-ASM' appears,
you should replace the device name with flp2
or wherever you are saving the files to.

x ==========::- r:
* QlTtlis_asn
* =====:=======:.
* A si.nple rlisassmbler pmgran for the 58008 irutruction set.
*
x Hritten for QL fod{y usi.ng George owilt's GI'ASL assembler.
f Thanks to George for his free donation of this asselbler.
*
* QfTdi.s is copyright - l'lornan Dunba.l L998/L999
* f,osever, pernission is given for unli.nited use and abuse by whoever
* providerl that the original author (ne) gets some creilit !

* ---------------
X IIAXNING IJANiIiI,IO I{IRMNG IIAINING UARNINO HARITING I'Ai}'IING I,'AXNING HMNIilC
x ---------------
x ClCASl, does not li"ke TIB characters il iis source files. }Iale sure that
ll your chosen erlitor j"s set to convert Tl3 into a nmber of spaces (I use
x 4 spaces) AtlD/oR that you si-op\y iype spaces imtead of TAB to line up
It colruns. This is VIRY IMP0mAIT.
* ---------------
X I{AR}{II{O gANilING WAR}'IT}IO gANNIilG g$M[C IIAR}IING SANNINC I{ARNING [{AR}'IINO

* ---------------

jn vinlsource_QlTdis-equates_asn

t( =======:==:====
* CODE STARTS Sml.
x First part of any job file is a stanilard QDOS Job header. l{hen IXXC'd
x the first i:rstruction executetl uil1 be the one at rstartl uhich is a
x 2 byte short branch.
t
X QDOS JOB MAOER FORMAT :

*
* 6 bt'ces starti-ug on an even address {nost assmblers handle this for
x you). These 6 bytes are usual\y a short branch instruction folloved by
* I bytes of paddi-ug (as in the folloui-ng) or a J!'lP.t label.
x The id uord $1AfB - this i:rdicates a QDoS job to the systm.
it A siqle vortl holdlng the size of the job name in bytes.
* The actual jobrs trane.
i ===============

start bra.s qltdis .; 2 bytes sbort jinp
dc.l 0 ;4bytespadding
dc.u $1afb ; Job iilentifier nust be at location 6

dc.v 6 ; 6 bytes il jobrs nane

dc"b 'QLTdisr ; 5 bites of jobrs nane

x ======::=====:=
x lbe jobrs code pmper starts here. ftis is thelnail cortrolr part ald
x defires the pro$anrs operation fron a top dortn viewpoint.
*
x 0n entry here, the folloui-ng registers are set up :

x A6.l = Base address of the Job's header ie, the address ofrstartr.
* (A6,Ai,.l) = Sotton of the job's dataspace area - the first usable blte.
x (16,45.1) = Top of jobrs dataspace area - the last usable byte.
lt A7 = The job's USP (User Stack Pointer)
*
* fhere nay also be data on the jobrs stack, but we are ignoring it here
x and wiII iliscuss it later rrhen eranining QD0S.
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7 ; Uhite
10 ; Linefeeil character

; Infinite ti.neout

; Id for rthisr job

qltdis b6? job-hit
bne.s exit

nairLloop bsr loop_iait
bne,s erit
cnpi.1 #-1,pc-addr(a4)
beq.s exit

dis-loop bsr diss
bsr print
bsr escape

beq. s dis-Ioop

mairLend bsr loop-tem
bra,s mairrloop

; Once only initlalisation
; f,rrors - caanot contiaue

I 0nce per disassenbly initialisation
i Errors - camot contiaue

; flas user quit ?

; Yes - all done

; Disassenble one instructj.on

; Prj.nt disasseobly

; Check FSC or done (Z = cany on)

; [ot done - do sone oore

; 0nce per disassenbly iermilation

; Prepare for amther disassembly

Id for title chamel
Iil for nai-n output
Id for priater channel

Start address of lext instruction
Stop after this address

; Colour code lor node 4 black

; Red

shite equ

ljaefeed equ

bfiaite Eu -1

ne Eu -1

tst.b d1

bE.s rnoale-l

mode*4 lea cou-def,al
movea,w ut-conra2

Jsr (all
tst.l d0

bne.s co!-done
nove.l a0,con-iil(a4)

Jsr lu)
tst.l d0

bne.s corLdone

* ---------------
* Constants for use uith job contml co0rrrMds. (It doesn't matter if I
x have tuo llanes rrith the sane value ! )
* --------------_

*::::::========:
* User pressed E*SC or ue are past the stop aildress. Ternfuate this loop by
* closing the tprinterr file etc. Then go back and ask the user for nore.
* =====...==-=-==

And here endeth TQUATES-ASM. Save it and
use the R cornmand to start a new file called
|N|T-ASM, then type in the following code

t =:==========:=:
X II[IT-4sH.
*
x This file is included by QlTdis_asn anrl is used to defi.ne various
* initi.alisation routi-nes ald paraneters used by then. fhe jobs nai:r
* initialisation and each 10op initialisation are defiaed in this file.
x =====::-::=====

* ==========:=:==
* One off job initialisation :
It ==========::a:=
x 1. Set job's dataspace poi-nters etc
* 2. Set node 4 if not already set
x J. 0pen title C0l'l- chamel
{ i'. 0pen output C0i{- chaurel
* 5. Check errgrs - cannot contiaue if detected.
*
* Returns Z set if all ok.
t( :====:::=======
job-init adda.l a6,a1 ; A4.l = start of dataspace

* ---------------
x Set node 4 if not already set. Do not change frrn fV io nonitor or
* vice versa. ge nust preserve the display type if $e reset the node.
x ---------------

noveq ht-dnode,d0
noveq #-1,d1 ; Bead cuneut motle

moveq l-I,d2 ; Read cnnert display type
trap tI ; Do it
tst.l d0 ; Did it {ork ?

btre.s con*done i l'lo, bale out

* -------------
x {he pmglm is ilone or a massive enor has occured. Bale out.
t ----,---------,

exit bra al^Ldone ; lrle are firiishetl.

* ----- ----------
* This is the end of the inai-u controlr part of the progran" Followhg on
* lbon here are the various routiaes usetl by the above.
+ ---------------

in vi.n1_source_QLTrlis_iaj.t_asn
ln ui::l-source_QLTdis_diss_asn
in v1"nl-source_QtTdis_terLasn

* ===."==========
x fud followirg on from here is the vari.ous utility sub-routi:res that are
* used frcl any part of the above cotle.
+ ---------------

in vfu1_source_QLTdis_uti1s*asm

This is the end ot QlTdis-asm so save it using F3
followed by SA and enter We now need t0 start
0n a new file, so press F3 and this time type
R/flp2-equates*asm/ and press ENTER - type
the following into the new file. Don't forget to
save as you go. This is FQUATES-ASM

*:====::::.=====
* EQUA?T.5-.ASM.

x This file is included by Qlldis-asn ald is useil to define various
x constants that are used vithfu the soutce code. This is i,nstead of
it a yhole lot of rDagicr truEbers.

* For eranple, us!:rg OREfl{ iruteatl of 4 is a bit nore neadrgful.
* ....'-=========

x ---------------
* These are offsets fron the start of the jobrs tlataspace shere uorking
x variable are stored. The dataspace is helil at (M) in the jobrs code.
* ---------------

moveq #nt_dnode,d0
clr.l dl ; lfe need node 4
trap lI ; Set node 4 (d2 = display tpe)
tst.l d0 ; Check it
bne.s coLdone ; Bale out if enors detected

f ---------------
r Morle 4 is current node. 0pen the title lrindo{ at the top of the sceen.
* ---------------

corriil equ 0

colid2 Eu tt

prt-id Eu I
pc*addr Eu t2
pc-end equ 16

I ---------------
* i'low oper the output li-ndov underneath tbe title one.
J( -------------*-

lea eon-def2,al ; 0utput sindoll definiti-on
oovea.u ut-con,a2 ; Utility agai-n

; 0 in Dl.B = llode 1

; No need to set node 1

l{indov definition
$tility to define a windov etc
Do it
Did it sork ok ?

I'lo, erit routine
Store console id for title channel

; Oia it rorl t
; No, erit routiaex ---------------

* These are sinp\y user friendly nanes instead of nunbers for various
* bits anil bobs, colours etc,
* ---------------

uove.l a0,con-id2(a4) ; Store console id for output channel

; ilo ermrs detectedi!0veq

cordone rtsblack Eu 0

red equ 2

green Eu l,
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con-def dc.b red
dc.b I
dc.b vhite
dc.b black
dc.l' lr48

dc.u 21,

dc.s )2
dc.v 15

; Border coi.our

; Border uidth
i Paper/stlip col.our

; I* colour
; Idittth

; Eeignt

; Start psition r
; Start positlon y

x---------------
x Defilition for output ui"ndou channel

corrdef2 dc.b red

dc.b 1

dc.b white
dc.b black
dc.w l,4B

dc.u 200

dc.i{ 32

dc.w 10

; Border coloc
; Border width

; Paper/strip colour

; Ink colour

; llidth
; Height

iXorg
; Yorg

It ::======::=====

x Once per ilisassenbly iaitialisation :

r =:=========:===
x 1, Clear screen & shor headings etc
x 2, Asl for start address, validate
* 3. Ask for end address, validate
x 4, Ask for rprinter' channel
x 5. Clear screen
* 6. Show details
1*

* Returtrs Z set if no ellols.
* If user quits, sets pc-addr(a4) " -1
x =-,==-=========

loop-idt bsr headjngs ; Display headings etc in title riadov

* Clear screen & ask for start address

novea.l con-id2(a4),a0
bsr cls

get_start lea start-atldr,al
bsr pronpt
bsr input
tst.l'l dl
bne.s got-start

nove.l #-1,pc-addr(a4)
bra init-done

.; output console id
; Clear screen

; Our pmmpt
. bi-+ l+

; llait for usel to type sonething

; Anythiq typed ?

; User typed sonethiag

; Store a ruser quitr adtlress

; Finished

x----------------
x User has typed an address, Convert fron a string into a long.
*----- ----- ------
got_start nop ; l|E COME BACK T0 M5 l,lD(T ?IME

* Ask for end address - if we get here
* ---- ------ ------
get-end lea enrl_addr,al

bsr prcmpt

bsr iaput
tst.w d1

bne.s got_end

get-prhterlea pri-nt*dev,a1
bsr pmopt
bsr ilryut

Our pronpt
Print it
Uait for user input
Anybhi-ng typed ?

User typed sonething

; Our pronpt
. bin+ i*

; lJait for user input

move.L ffiffffffff,pc-end(a4) ; Very high erd address

bra get-prirter ; G0 for the printer nane nert
*----------------
{ User has iyped an address. Convert fme a strilg into a 1ong.
*-- -- ----- - ------
got-end mp ; 9E C0ME BACK m mIS }lUT TIUE

*----------------
* Ask for additional file/printer device

re o,6- lodoy 39-

lea pr-tlev,a0
oove.ir dl, (a0)+

subq.{ #1,d1

; Storage for prjnter ra[e
; Save filenane length
; Adjust for dbra loop

* At this loint :

x
x M,L = firsi character in iaput buffer for printer nane
x ll0.I = first character position h pr_ilev buffer
* D1.$ = Nr.uber of character in filelane niaus 1
i(--- ------ -------
nove-prname move,b (Ef)+,(AO)+ ; Move a si-ngle character

dbra dl,move_prDane ; Ad the rest

It Clear screen agaia - in case user typed silly stuff I

novea.l eon-id?{a4),a0 ; 0utput console id
hsr cls ; Clear screen

*----------------
x Shor addresses aad filenanes again prior to start.
*----------------
show*start lea start_addr,al

move.s (a1),-(a7)
rDove.u #14, (a1)

bsr prompt

lea start adih,al
move.lr (a?)+, (af)

Our pronp"l

Stack stri-ng length
Reduce string length
Print it
A1 is trashed by rproDptl

Restore origiral length

x-------
x Print start address here - UE glil, Dzu UITII 1HIS NEXT TIME

Lop

bsr line feeil

show end lea end-ailtlr,a.1

Eove.v {al),-(a7)
nove.u #U, (a1)

bsr prompt

lea entl-atklrral
nove.s (at)+, (a1)

; Pri:rt a ner f.ine

; Our prcmpt

I Save current string size
; Neu lpretendr length

; Al is trashed rengrber

; Restore origfural length

; Priat a nel line

; Our prumpt

; Store original string length

; Neu leugth

; Print it
; Pmnpt trashes Al
; Restole origi-nal length
; Plinter deviee nalre

; Prfut pri:rter filename

; And a firal linefeed

I No errors

*----------------
x Prfut end aildress here - HE HIli, DEAI I{ITE TflIS }'lffiT TIME
*----------------

nop

bsr the-feed

show_p?maelea pri.nt_dev,a1
rrove. hr ta1), -(a7)
nove,u #I5,(aI)
bsr Foopt
lea pritrt-ilev,al
nove.!, (a7)+, (al)
lea pr-devral
bsr pronpt
bsr lire-feerl

iait*done

start-addr

end_aildr

rrrovE #0, d0

rts

dc.n j7
dc.b lStart address (fmm on$ to quit) : t

dc.w

de.b
39

'End address (n$[R onry = until ESC) : t

print-dev dc.w 32
dc.b iPrinter device ($ITts = none) : t

pr_dev ds.w 26 i 52 bytes for nar file nane & length

And this is the end of |N|T-ASM. Save it and
re-enter the editor with another new file This
time it is a short one called DISS_ASM Type the
following into it,



diss movE
rts

* DISS ASI{,

*
x This file is ilclurled by QlTdis-asn and is used to deflne tle tlain
* disassesbly and printing routines,
x lnltlallsation and each loop lnitialisation are defined ln this file.
* ?his file nay be further sub-itivided as eaeh routine for the various
x imtructioa types are coded - this depends upon the size of said
x rouii.Des,
{ =====:=========

* ===============
* Disassenbly routine(s) :

*:::===::"=====:
x 1. Save cwrent address (start of the new instruction)
x 2. Decode current vord - and any subsequent words of data etc
x I. Fill buffers etc
t(

x Returns Z set if any errors,
*..-.-==.......=

ilo,do i No errors

* ::===:==::::=:=
* UTIIS-ASI,I

x this file i"s incluiled by QlTdis-asn and deflnes a large nunber of sub
* routi-nes that are called firm various parts of the prcgran. These are
* caLled nore taho once atrd so have been ilefiled as sxb-routi.nes to avoid
x duplicati4 corle. In adilition, any errors {i11 only need to be fired

* =.=============

* ========:::====
* Are xe done yet ruutiDe(s)
x ==:===:===:=::=
x 1. Is new cunent adtlress )= stop atldress ?

* 2. Has ESC been presserl ?

It

x ieturns Z set i.f not done ald i"f ESC not pressed.
It .====:=========

escape noveq #1rd0
rts

i ESC pressed

r ==:====:::::=:=
* ileadfugs :

* ==="=.=========
* 1. Clear title vindov
* 2. Print titles
x ==::=:=:::===::
heaiilngs novea.l con iil(a4),a0 ; Title charnel id

bsr. s cls I Cleal screen
Iea mes-tltle,al ; Title string
bsr,s pro&pt ; Print title stri4

nes-title dc.w 55

dc.b rQLTdis - copyright Noman Dunbar 1998/1999r,linefeed
dc.b rVersion 1.001

* ==::=====:=:===
X CI"S :

* =::====:====:==
* 1. Clear the (screen) chaunel whose itl is in A0.
* ===============
cls noveq #sd-c1ealrd0 ; CLS

inoveq #i.nfinite,ilJ ; Inffuite ti-neout
trap #3 ; fi"S title vhdot

*:======:=======
l( Prrmpt :

t ====.=:=====:==
x 1. Prfut the string at (n) to the chan:rel in A0.
*
x Z set if all ok, unsei if not.
x ====:==========

* Print routine(s)

x 1. Print current address
x 2. hint hex data
x 3" prfut imtruction
x

x Returns Z set if no errors,
*:==::::====::::

As you can see, that was quite short. The nexi
file is called TERM-ASM and it too is quite short
Type this in - don't forget to use the R command
to create it!

{ ---------------
* TEAIiLASM,
*
x his file is included by QlTdis-asa and is used to tlefile various
|i temination routines anal any paraneters useil by then. The jobs naia
x teroi,nation and each loop's ternfuation are defined il thts file,
v ---------------

* ---------------
x Teminate nain loop :

* ======="======'
x 1. Close rprlnterr file
x 2. lidy aililresses etc in storage ready for next tfue (if required)

loop,tem InovE #0,d0
r+c

x Al].done l

* 1. Renove the curent job - forcibly
x 2. Lo0p around just fu case sonething went !{rong and the job vas mt
x properly reuoverl,

al].al0ne aoveq fut frjob,d0 ; Force Renove a job

novE he,d1 ; The curent job

*:===:=======:==

x Li-ue-Feerl :
$ ---------------
* 1. Print a li.nefeed to the charuel i:r A0.
*
x Z set if all ok, ulset if not.
x ===============

prfut novE f0,d0
rts

eove.I d0,d,
trap #1

[eflory

; l{o errors

; [o errors

; fuly ermr code to send to Superbasic

; Ki1l this job, its ehannels and ite

pmnpt novea.r utiterl,a2
Jsr lu)
tst.l d0
n+!

ljae-feed rnoven.l d1/a1,-(a7)
$oveq #io-sby'te,d0
moveq #linefeed,d1
moveq #jlfi:rite,dJ
trap #3

noven.l (a7)+,d1la1
tst. I ilO

rts

; Print a string utility
; Prtut j"t

; Check for ermrs

Preserve aqy registers rEd
Send ole byte to channel

Bf,ce to send = ljaefeed
Theort
Do it
Restore
Set Z if erllrs

bra,s al].done ; Should never get here - sanity cheek!

And finally, use F3 and R again to creale UTILS-ASM
" this will be quite a large file Type the following into
il. Don't forgel to save as you g0 aiong.
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* 1. l{ait for user inpui from the channel id in A0.
l(

* Returns the input lengih (not cor.r:rting the ENI'ER character) i:t D1.l{
x Returns the address of ihe fi.rst character in the buffer ir A1,l
* Preserves the chunel id in A0,t
* Z set if all ok, uset if not,
t( ::r::::========

i-nput lea buffer+2,a1 ; 0rr buffer address plus 2

nove,l a1,-(a7) ; Save it on the stack
novq #io-fline,d0 ; Input sone bytes (inc li:iefeed)
novq {60d2 ; Buffer size nufum
InovE #hfinite,dJ ; Inifinite ti.neout
trap t3

move,l (a?)+,al ; iestore buffer pointer

subq,w #1,d1 ; Subtract the linefeed character

nove.w d1,-2(a1) ; 6tore length in buffer
tst.l d0 ; Did it all work ?

rts

buffer ds.!,r t6 ; 60 chars for hput plus 1 uord for size.

And this is finally the end. You should now have 6

individual tiles

Assemble it

So we have our source ready t0 assemble Try

this then:

DC0C flpl-gwasl-bin

When prompted press 1 (one) to start assembling,
When prompted for a filename, type
FLP2*QLTdIs-ASM and press ENTTR {lf FLPI- or
something different is printed, simply rub it out
and type the correct device use CONFIG to set
the default device name. CONFIG is available on
most Pointer Environment pograms rl not on the
cover disc).

Assembling will now start and PASS 1 will be
printed {ollowed by PASS 2 The options to

assemble or quit will then be shown What
happened?

0n FLP? you wrll now have a file called

QLTdis-LST which you MUST load into the editor
- F3 rltlp2-qltdis-lst/ - s0 that you can check for
errors. lf there are errors in your code, check that
it matches mine exactly and change it if not com-
ments don't make any drfference so don't worry
about them

Keep editing and assembling until you get n0

errors. You now are able to run your first as-

sembler program,

IXEC flp2*QlTdis-bin and be amazed lll

i Q[Idis
ij The screen shows a 'split' window with the
i copyright message and piogram title at the top
; Under this is a prompt asking for a 'Starl

i Address' - type ENTER only to quit or type
r anthing you like. At this stage the program reads

i what you typed but does nothing with it

I You are now prompted for an end address, as

i above, type anything and press ENTER. Alter-
i natively, iust press ENTER

i

; Finally, you are asked for a 'printer' {ile Type in

r anything here as weil and press enier

And you are now back at the 'Start Address'
prompt, Press ENTER alone to quit from the
nrn 

^ramPruBtoil t.

What is going onr?

The program, as it stands, is a functional one
which does nothing. The start addresses elc you
type in are not acted upon The program simu-
lates the once only initialisation stage " the split
window shows this. Then the loop initialisation
stage - printing the titles and asking lor ad-

dresses etc.

What you don't see is the next stage where the
parameters you gave it are displayed (but not the
addresses - that comes later), You don't see it
because the main loop does nothing and then
simulates ESC being pressed to quit frorn the
main l0op The loop initialisation is then run agaln
- this does a CLS and this is why you don't see
the output

This wrll continue until you press ENTER only for
the start address

Congratulations on getting this far!

By the way, the code above was imported
directly from my source files. These were as-
sembled using GWASL and have been lhrough
exaustive testing using QMON2 to monitor what
was going wrong-yes there were a few errors -

so it should be correct lf your code refuses to
co-operate then l'm afraid it will probably be
down to a iyping error on your part - sorrylr
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[Jsing UNP and UNZIP
Dilwyn "trones
Unless you have the Archivers Control Panel,
trying to learn to use the ZIP and UhIZIF pro-
grams from a BASIC command can be daunting,
thanks to the sheer number of options availa-
ble. Dilwyn explains some basie cornmands of
ZIP and UNZIP

These simple commands will achieve the most
important tasks, namely zipping up all files on a

disk into one large compressed archive files, and
that of decompressing an archive file.

To zip the entire content of a disk in FLPI- into a
file called SMALL-zip on FLP2- (assuming the ZIP
program itsel{ is also on fLP2-)
EX FLP2-ZIP;'-9 FLP2-SMALI-ZIP FlPL-x'l

The FLPl-x at the end just means all files on

FLPI- lf you prefer to supply a list of files instead,

this is easy too:
EX FLP2-ZIP;' -9 FLP2-SMALI-ZIP FLP1-8007
FLPI -EXAMPLE_TXT 

FLP 1 *EXAMPI,E_EXE I

Note that there should be a space between the
'9' (which tells ZIP io go for maximum com-
pression rather ihan speed), and a space before
the FLP2- and FLPI- parts at the end, but NOT

before the x

The -9 part is optional compression will be

slightly faster rf this is omitted, but the resultanl
files will be slightly larger as a resull
To decompress the files, you need to use the
UNZIP program. This extracts frles from the archrve

and decompresses thern to the drive named in the
DATA-USt command.
For exarnple, to decompress all files from
FLPI-SMALL-ZIP to a disk in FLP2-, assuming
UNZIP is also on FLPI-,
d$ = DATAD$ : REMark remember what it

was before
DATA*USE FLP2_
EX FLPI--UNZIP; ' FLPL*SMALI-ZIP I

DATA-USE d$ : REMark restore default drive

The last example extracled all files from the ar-

chive called SMALL-zip. Occasionally you may
wish to extract just a single file from an archive,

e,g. an instruclions file, or one file to replace a
damaged copy on your working disk. This can be
done simply by adding the name of the file or files

at the end o{ the command.
EX FI"P1-UNZTP ; t FLPI*SMALI-ZIP manualtxt I

lf you'd iust like to have a look at a lisl of files in

the archive, this can be done using the '-l' switch

{N.8, lower case letter L not number 1),

nX FLPI-UNZIP ; I *1 FLPI*SMALI-ZIP r

These programs use a system ol 'wildcards' or
vague names when referring to filenames. By
using the character '?' in a filename, you can be
vague about a spelling or any single character you
were unsure of, By using the 'x' character any text
will match up to it, e g. Bx could match up all files
which had filenames ending wilh 'B', 0r
FLP2**-DOC would match up any -DCC files on
tLP2-. This is rather hard to get used to at first
but can be a powerful facilrty and is quite com-
rnonly used on other computers.
There is a simple melhod gettrng a help screen up
in these programs, which will list a shorl text file
showing the main commands and their useage. lf
you simply type in tX FLPI-Z|P or EX FLPI-UNZIP
the program has no commands to tell it what to
do, so it shows you a help text instead.

W .i-ii' s$$i1

ilCpe 
'lip -L' for tte soltttare License' 

,
jZip 2.2 {.louenber 3rd 199il, Usuge: I

irip l-optionrJ t-b puthl t-t, nnddggggl l-n sullixesJ kipfite lisU l-xi lisl] i

i The defnult oction i; to odd 0r nep(oce zipfile entp:e! {rcm tilt, uhich i

i aon inrrude the iFriot n,rne - to contpresg stmdurd ,nprrt, :

; if zipfiLe ond IiEt ure omitted, z,p conpesses stdin to stdori,
i -t frerhen: onig chonged liles -u updoier onlrg chonqed or neu l'iles i: -d de(ete entriel in ripfile -n moue inirl zipfile (&teie fiies) i

i + neturse into dircctoFieg -j lunk (don't record) directorg nunes l

i -0 store onlg -l convert LF to CR lF Ctt CR LF tc t"p) i

i -1 ;olpress foster -9 compress letter :

I -q qliet oprrution -u !,erbose operolionlprint versron info ,

i -c rdd one- I ine comments -: odd z ipf i le commeni I

i + neud nqmes frum stdrn -o nuke zipfi(t us otd us luiest entrg :

i -x exrlude ihe loltouing nume -i inctude cnlq ihe {oltoiling nfltrtes :

i-Ftixriplite(-FFtrghctrder).!donlt'udddirecilrgent'ries
i -B ddjust self-ext^drting Exe -J lunk zipfite preirix (unzipsfx) 

:

i.Ttest:ipfileintegritg-XeXcLudeeHtrcfi[eottnibuieE
I -€ enfflJpl
iPress u keu to exit

-rr don't cofirress theEe suflires

One very use{ul ZIP option can be {o FIX a

problematical zipped file - I have had 1o do this to
recover a zip file crealed by an old version of QL
zip, which I was r:nable to access. Using the -F or
-FF option, ZIP fixed the problem well enough lor
the files to be accessible 1iy-F first; the-FF option
is a 'try harder' one for when the simpler opiion
fails. Where possible, always keep coptes of these
files in case something goes wrong again and you
end up worse off than before!
EX FLPI--ZIP; t*F FLPI-PR0BLXM-ZIPr

Both ZIP and UNZIP QDOS versions are configu
rable wilh the standard QL Config or MenuConfig
programs; you can set defaults such as the length
of time it stays on screen to display results after
doing something
The ZIP and UNZIP programs are free software
which you can get from the usual sources of QL
PD and Freeware software, or they can be down
loaded trom Jonathan Hudson's Dead Leller Drop
Web site,

http ://www"j rh udso n.d emo n "co. u k
Please try to make sure you use the lnfo Group
Zip and Unzip versions, which are still maintained
and 'of{icial" this is the version you'll get from
Jonathan's Web site.
ru
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Adventures cn the QL
Fart I -F{ernes$s
Darren Branagh continues his look at adventure games available
for the QL user, with a review of Nemesis, fronn RWAP Software"

You sit at the helm of a small fist for years and is threatening
Landing pod that transported to extend his grip across the
you down to the planet's sur entire galaxy unless of course

tures, and piles of

you can help,
by seeking
out NEMFSIS

and destroy-
rng him

And help you

must, but it
won't be
easy at his

disposal NE-
I rTara ,.-^tvtLJtJ ild5
hoards of
troops, killer
robots, carni-
vorous crea-
death traps

although you know that trouble
is near; and your death is cer
tain unless you change direc-
tion, you still end up heading
that way and getting killed!! I

tried the game on several
platforms lt worked without
difficulty on JS and JM rom

QL's, both on liump Card and
Gold Card, and with sorne
gentle persuasion on the QXL
and QPC boih on my Desktop
Pentium and Laptop systems
The problem with QXL/QPC
systems (and all SMSQ/I sys
tems I should think) arises with
the file TC on the disk, which is
called by the B0OT Line 26
gives an error "misplaced tND
DtFine" this is easily remedied
by splitting the pree eding
DEFine PROCedure line in two
separate staternents after the
first semi-colon, onto two lines
instead (and renurnbering the
program). The game works

pertectly on all systems there
after Thanks to Dilwyn Jones
for the cure to this one, caught
in his house while I started this
reviewll
Error reporting is quite good
although I did find a few loca-
tions where my commands
were ignored and a "l don't
understand" message or similar
is not displayed This is a minor
detail and didn't annoy me that
much at all

face from your orbiting ship
You are dressed in leather
trousers and jacket, leather
boots and a light cotton shirt.
So begins NEMESIS, the se
cond text advenlure game to
receive our attention in this
series ol reviews, Unlike THE
PRAWN, this game is a much
more serious affair The plot is

simple you are a butch hero
sent to a distant planet to aid
the long suffering inhabitants
from their tyrannical overlord,
called NEMESIS, He has been
ruling this planet with an iron

littering the
planet's sur-
face.

GAMEPLAV
As I've come
to expect
from Rich

Mellor's soft-
ware at this

stage, game
play is surpri
singly good.

However it is
dlflicult, even

though the
game gives
you pleniy
of warning if
you are
heading into
a dangerous
area, with
statements
like "you

hear noises
and tigures
start to
nnove in the
shadows"
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Also, there are a couple of
good features I hadn't seen
before, as in THE
PRAWN These are

two new commands,
namely PON and
POFF These are very
useful, and are used
to control output to
the printer PON
switches it on, POFF

stops it. I enjoy
making maps of ad-
venture garnes, so I

can find my way back
lo locations quickly,

and get to various
iiems I need at
various points. This made
so much easier printing
details as I proceeded.
Another nice command is SAY

This allows you to interact and
talk to various beings in the
game to futher your goal, and
have a conversation with them.

THE MANUAI-
The manual tor the game is

distributed on the disk, as a

Quill-doc file lt is quite compre-
hensive, although concise at
only 3 pages or so -a blessing
for those of you {like me) who
hate reading manuals, Although
short, it tells you all you need
to know including the sce-
nario, loading instructions, a

few playing hints and tips and a

general list of commands.

DISPLAY AND DESCRIPTION$
The display is clear and read-
able, similar to the default
QUILL colouring of green text
on a black background I liked
the way THE PRAWN used
multi coloured text, and f eel
that NEMESIS could have bene-
fitted from the same treatment,
if only Io'1azz'it up a little
The text descripiions of your
locale are tirst raie brilliant,

They are moody and grim, and
get your heart racing at just the
right moments especially

when danger is near

lust enough to allow
SHOULD IBUY IT?
Yes, you shouldll NEMISIS is

iust as enjoyable as THE
PRAWN, this one being
more engrossing for its
gaming appeal and hero
aspect than the humour
Contact Rich and get a

copy today. I haven't
caught up with NEMISIS
himself yet, but god help
him when I doll

lNemesis was oruginally
wriffen by Paul Frittain
and John Loveff, and
originally published by

TalenL Now re-released in an
updated version by RWAP
Software, Nemesis Mk fN essts
just f10.001

They are
your ima-

this

out
gination to run riot, and this is

the primary objective of every
good adventure game.

ln practice, you can get pro-
grammers' reference manuals
from the main printer compa-
nies, as long as you know
where to call. They tend to be
expensive publications (often

20 to 30 pounds in this coun
try), and my own experience
tells me that although the prin-
ter manuals refer to these pro
gramming tomes, it can actually
be good f un trying to find
someone within these compa
nies who knows (a) what they
are, and {b) how to supply you
with one.ln trying to get hold of
such a book for one of my prin-

lers, I was given a major run-
around, being told to ring seve
ral numbers in turn, none of
whom knew what I was on
about and several trying to sell
me a replacement rnanual in

stead (it just goes to show you
can actually gei replacement

Fn8nten emffircX eodes - e
dnead€d $ubjeet? - Fart *
Dilwyn -fones

Whera can I get a list of
eontrol for my Frinter?
lvlost printer manufacturers in-

clude a list o{ control codes
somewhere in the printer's
n'ranual 0r perhaps that ought
to read'used to include', as the
modern trend is not to include
user programming information
any more, Some printer ma-
nuals include them, others
don't. The reason tor ihis is that
with operating systems on cer-
tain other computers, the dri-

vers take care of all that for
you, and in theory you need
not dabble with the command
set, so you don't need to know
them Certainly, if you ring a

printer company's helpline for
programming information you
tend to get blank looks and
gasps of amazernent that you'd
actually want to tackle pro-
gramming for printers.
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manuals f or those second
hand printers whose greedy or
thoughtless owners decided to
keep the manualsl) until I even-
tually spoke to a very thought-
ful and knowledgeable lady
who listened sympathetically to
my story and eventually seni
me a complimentary copy, as
by then I must have run up the
book's valr.re in telephone calls.
Hewlett Packard, for example,
have an extra approach. They
operate a fax on dernand ser-
vice where you can call a ser
vice called HP First [U K fax
number, 0800-960271) which
will fax you pages of informa-
tion about the products, which
can inelude pages of program-
ming information. Fxperience
tells me you need plenty of
trme, and a new roll of paper in

your fax machine, but at least
it's a cheap and no fuss me-
thod of getting hold of infor-
mation as long as you have
access to a tone dialling fax
machine {ie most modern
types), You call the number;
listen to the voice prompts, and
press the number key corres-
ponding to your choice from
the lisi offered. The first time,
you ask for a contents list, then
the second time you choose
the specific informaiion you
want faxed to you. lt's such a

good service (when not en-
gaged) that I think there must
be a QL somewhere in HP con-
trolling itl Hewlett Packard also
have a Web site where you can
gain additional printer informa-
tion, the home page address is
http://www.hp.com, ln fact,

these days many companies
have Web sites and if you have
a modem and Web access it
can be quite helpfui to visit
these Web sites. Most printer
manutacturers also publish their
address and telephone number
and Web site address in their
manuals too.

Flow do I send these
cornmands to the
printe r?
The examples l'll give are all

using BASIC, but the principle
is the same for most langua-
ges
Before we can send com-
mands to the prrnter we need
to open a channel to the port
io which the printer is connec
ted. A channel is srmply a

numbered pathway for infor
mation to travel from one part
of the computer to another: For
example, commands you type
into BASIC on the QL normally
appear in channel 0 (il0) at the
bottom of the screen. Channel
numbers 0, 1 and 2 are used for
BASIC's screen display nor-
mally. We can open another
numbered channel to the prin

ter. Assuming you have your
printer connected to serial port
number 1, you could type in'

OPEN #3,SER1
(the symbol before the number
3 is known as a HASH
character).
lf your printer is connected to a
parallel port on a Super Gold
Card, for example, you could
US8:

OPEN #3,PAR
You don't have to use #3, you
can use any reasonable value,
but it is customary to use the
lowest available channel num-
ber to save space in the chan-
nel table inside ihe computer:
Other channels may be open
to files, or other windows on
the screen, at the same time as
the printer channel is open, but
you should always close such
a channel when you have
finrshed with it:

cL0sE #3
While a channel is still open,
you can send command values
to it as follows. Suppose we
wanted to switch to italic text
printing:

PRINT #3, cHR$ ( 27) ; cun$ ( 52 ) ;

Note how each number is

followed by a semi colon. This
helps prevent the PRINT com-
mand from messing things up
by sending newline characters
where they are not wanted, for
example.
lf you have Toolkit 2 active on
your system, or you are using
SMSQ, you can also use the
BPUT command to send
values directly, without having
to use the CHR$ function This
time, we don't have to worry
about semi-colons,
BPUT #3 ,27,52
lf you remember what we dis-
cussed about CHR$ and
CODE, we could also write the
cornmands like this, where we
know what value represents
which character:
PRINT #3, CHR$(27) ;' 4' ;
0r
BPUT #3,27,CODE("4f')
ln certain contexts, any one of
the methods of writing the
command may appear more
meaningful, but it is largeiy
down to you as they all do the
same job in the end,
ln general, if you can switch
something on, you may also
need to switch it off. So many
commands have two sets of
values, with one of the num
bers differing slightly depend
ing on which option you want.
ln the Epson command set, for
example, it is common for the
last of the numbers in a given
printer command to vary its
value depending on which
option you want to select, So rf

you are sending a comrnand to
change colours on a colour
printer you may find that the
last value may be any of B (tf it
has B colours available!), so
black might be 0, while yellow
may be 6 (the actual colour
numbers on a given prrnter
may not rnatch exactly with the
QL number). This may be the
same for selecting fonis on a
printer which has a choice of
them built in.
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ln our example of switching on
italics above, the equivalent
command to turn off italics may
be,

PRINT #3, cHR$(2?) ; cHR$( 53 ) ;
It is very important to note that
usually numbers should be sent
as the values, not as a string of
the individual digits For exam-
ple, to send the FSCAPE cha-
racte[ you musl
PRrNT cHR$(27);
nni

PRINT ?2t :"t7ti
That may have seemed ob-
vious, but sadly it's not always
that easy. Some commands for
Hewlett Packard Deskjets allow
certain lunctions to be set
using individual digits, with the
printer making sense of it all at

the receiving end, You have to
study the commands and try to
understand what is expected.
Another possible source of
conf usion may arise where
some comrnands allow single
digit numbers to be sent as a
value, or as the characters.
Epson printers, for example,
use the ESC ' n sequence

{where n is 0 or 1) to turn un-

derline off or on. Many printers
would allow both these options:
PRINT #3,CHR$,(27) ; CHRg(45) ;

cHR$(1);

pRrNT #3, cHR$(27) ; cHR$(45) ;
t1t,Lt

It is rather dangerous to as-
sume that this is always the
case and you should try to
establish which is the preferred
option wherever possible, in

case you find that it works on
one printer but not on another
supposedly compatible onel
This is the sort of nightmare
scenario programmers often
find themselves contending
with, that a tacility originally
included with the best of inten
tions ends up making life a little
difficult {or the programmer
and the poor user who feels
like throwing bricks at the pro-
grammet who only got caught
in the middle of such a no-win
situation On the whole, on the
QL scene, we are actually quite
lucky in having programmers
who will respond quickly to
problems caused by such an

example, provided the source
of the difficulty can be pin
pointed

I lntend to writa a

program which needs
to send Printar Control
Codes. Which Printer
type should I suppont?
As many as possible, without
making the printer driver instal-
lation procedure needlessly
fiddly or cumbersome lf you
really can't be bothered trying
to cope with all types of prin-

ters, try to establish what kind
of prrnter the target user of
your software is likely to use.
Most QL users have Epson-
compatrble printers {or at leasi
most of their printers have [p
son compatible modes) or HP-
Deskiet compatible printers
The command sets for these
two types of printers are very
di{ferent, but by coping with
both these types, there is a
good chance your program will
work with most of the printers
likely to be used by QL users

Gee ffinophics! (on the
At?) * p6!'t tr0
Herb Schaaf

From the LISTINGS*z|p file of the QL Today
Volume 3 cover disk get the file "Gee8-bas", or
type it in from ihe listing that accompanied GG*B
in the Jan/Feb 1999 issue of QL Today Then
merge the listing from this article GGtrlO Running
the program creates two windows side by side.ln
the right window the tetrahedron is created as

be{ore. When you touch "P" a companion
tetrahedron is created in the left window. When
compared to the right image, the left image is

seen to have been rotated on the Y-axis by a

small angle. This discrepancy is used by our eyes
and brain as a clue for depth determination and
you now have a stereo-pair of images like those
used in stereoscopes.

lf you have binocular vision you can achieve the
illusion of depth by letting your right eye see the
right image only, and letting your left eye see only
the left image. lt can help if you have an opaqLre

divider to enforce this condition Alternatively you
may wish to stare into the distance, seeing double
as you may have done for those single image
random-dot stereograms, so that you see 3

tetrahedrons, The central one will seem to appsar
as a 3 dimensional obiect and the two small
vertical lines over the center of each image will
have fused to form an additional middle line over
the pseudo 3-D image.
Check that the distance between the small
vertical lines above the images agrees with the
center to center value stated on the screen, To

calibrate y0ur screen choose [Q]uit; enter the
command line BLOCK n0, 256,16,128,16,4 and
measure the length of the green bar in millimeters.
Edit the program and use this value on LINE 410
After you have a pair of images you can change
the spacing between them by use of the left and
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right arrows. See what range of values your eyes You can figure what the angle would be based on
can accomodate. A spacing equal to your own your eye-to-eye distance and your eyes-to-object
eye to-eye distance is suggested My eyes are distance. My eyes-to-screen distance is about 42
about 65 millimeters apart. You can set the default centimeters so I set a default angle ol 9 degrees
value for your eyes on LINE 175, on LINE 177

The angle of discrepancy can be changed by use lf your lines of vision cross over in a 'cross eyed'
of the up and down keys whrle viewing the pair fashion you get a smaller inverted illusory image
[xplore other values, and notice that as you and will want to change the sign of the angle.
'go-through zero' the object will change so that it A delightful little paper-back book'[ye and Brain",
goes {rom convex to flat{at zero) to concave. See now rn a 4th edition by Richard L. Gregory has
how extreme lhe angles can be in both directions, several pages about stereo vision, and lots of
and also experiment with both the image to- other interesting material on how we see. (ISBN

image and eyes-to image distances 0 691-02456-1)

----- Listing -- Tetrahedra-stereo-bas

100 REMark Tetrahedra-stereo-bas
110 REMark H L Sclraaf April 27, 1999
120 REMark Gee Grapbics #10, QL Today
L72 stereo-flag = Q

L74 spitflag - g

175 default-c-c = 65
L77 default-disparity = -9
L7B default-size = 24
245 IF ans$==ttqn : EXIT demo-loop
370 M0DE /,

JBO W1ND01,J #0,5t2,50,0,205: PAPER #A,0 ". lNK #0,4: CIS #0

390 WINDOI{ #L,216,2A2,2160 0: PAPER #J-, 0 r INK #i.,4: CLS #l-
4.00 ljrND0ld #2, 256, 282, 0, 0 ; PAFER #2, 0 t rNK #2, 4 : CLS #2
/+05 horz-to-vert = 216/202 r REMark the window size in pixels
410 horiz-calib = 107 : REMark urakes it cone out il mm on my nonitor; adjust to sui-t your setup.
lrL, vert-scale = boriz-calib / (graspixxhorz-to-vert)
120 horz-width = (vert-scaLe / (202-L)) x (256-!) x graspix
/r25 SCALE vert-scale, -horz-width/2, -vert-scale/2
430 S0ALE #2, vert-scale, -horz-width/2, -vert-scale/2
432 c*to-c = horz-width
434 crs
436 CLS #2
,L5 t-v(i,i) = t*v(i,i) x default-size/2
6/10 PRINT #0;"[T]ranslation'r,"[R]otationrr,"[S]ealing"r"[0]riginal datarl
650 PRINT #0;, r'[A]nimationrr, I'Stereo [P]air",r' trfQluitil
705 =L6: Stereo-pair
7L0 = 17 ; CtS #0 : ST0P
8J0 IF ans--num = 20 : measure$=rr Millineters tl

LL6, IF stereo-flag r find-face-centers2 : sort-face-zs2
1270 t

2025 rNK 4
2L02 stereo-flag = 0 ; CLS#2
210/, notion$ = "spin on 'l
2225 IF INKEY$(8) == clIR$(32) : PAUSE

2274 z

2280 REMark Stereo-pair
2290 DEFj.ne PR0Cedure Stereo-pair
2300 REMark nake copy for left screen
8LA stereo-flag = 1
?j,2A DlM t*v2(/.,3)
2330 DIM t-f-e2(4,3)
?J4a aw Lt-v2%(4,3)
U5A DIM zsort2(4)
?j'6A FOR i. = L T0 DIMN(t-v)
2370 zsort2(i) = zsort(i)
2380 FoR j=1T0 3
2390 r-v2(i,i) = t-v(i,i)
2/+oo t-f-c2(i,i) * t-f-c(i,i)
21to t_t_v2f,(i,j) = t_f-v%(i,j)
2420 END roR i
2430 END FOR i
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24l+0 REMark default of 65 run for e to e
245A e-e = clefault*c-c
2l+60 x*offset = c-c - horz-wi.dth
247 O SCAIE vert-scale, ( -horz*width/2) -x_offs et / 2 u -vert _seaLe/ 2
218A SCALE #2, vert*seale, (-horz-width/2)+x*offset/2, *vett_sca'J-e/2
2490 c-to-c = c-c
2500 REMark and default of -9 degrees for disparity
2510 disp-ang = 6
2520 disp-ang1e = default-disparity
2530 disp-angl = disp-angle - disp_ang
254A rotate t*v7, 2, disp-angl
2550 disP-arg = di-sp-ang1e
2560 sftow-pair
2570 END DEFine Stereo*pair
2580 t

2590 REMark pair in respective windows
2600 DEFine PROOedure show-pair
2610 IF NOT(spln*flag) :CLS#O
2620 CLS
263a draw-so1id t-f-v%
261+0 REMark put i.n top tick to aid fusion
2650 LIN0 0, (vert-scale/2)x "9 T0 0,vert-seaLe/2
2660 CLS#z
2670 draw-soLid2 t-f 

-v2%2680 LINE #2, 0,(vert-scale/2)x.9 T0 0,vert-seaIe/2
2690 rNK#z,t+
2700 IF NOT(spin-flag) ; stereo-:nenu
2710 END DEFine show-pai.r
2720 :

27 30 DEF ine PROCedure draw-solid2 ( f-v-array)
2740 RElIark find-face-centers2 : sort-face_zs2
2750 FOR i = 2 T0 DlMN(f-v-array)
2760 ii = zsofiZ(i) : fNK #2, nrs(ii) z FILL #20 3"

2770 POINT #2, t-v2(f-v-array(ii,3),1),t*v2(f-v-array(ij",3),2)
2780 FoRi=1T03
2790 LINE #2 T0 t-vz(f*v_array(ii,;),t),t_ve(f_v_array(ii,j),2)
2800 END FoR j
28L0 FrLL #2, 0
2820 END FOR i
2830 INK #2,/,
2840 END DEFine draw-so1id2
2850 z

2860 DEFine PR0Cedure stereo*nenu
28V0 CLS#O

2sB0 PRINT #0,,,,, ["&CI]R$(1BB)&, '&CHR$(189)&"lcenter to center = r&e_to*c;r nmil,
2890 PRINT #0, "["&CI-IR$(190)&CHR$(191)&"]Disparity = ";di"sp_ang&c1-tR$(186)
2900 PRINT#O\r " [S]pin pairtr,, r' IT]ransforns menutr, r " IQ]uit"
2910 ans$=INIGY$(-1)
2920 ans-Jrum = CODE(ansg)tqoo 3Z
2%A
294A
2950
296A
2970
2980
2994

SELect 0N ans-num
=0:gap-cbange=
=8:gap-change=

J" : Charge-Space
-1 : Change-Space
= 1 : Change_Disparity
= -1 ; Cbange_Disparity

= 1"6 ; disp-change
= 24 t disp-change
= 17 : quit--rnenu
= 19 : spin_:nenu

3000 20 "" traasforn-menu
3010
3020 END

JO3O END

3040 z

J050 DEFine PROCedure Change--Disparity
3060 default-disparity = default-disparity + disp*change
3070 rotate t-v2, 2, disp-cbange
3080 disp-ang = default-disparity
J090 show*pair
3100 END DEFine Cbange--Disparity
3110 :

J120 DEFi-ne PROCedure Change-Space
J130 CLS#0;
J140 default-c-c = default-c-c + gap-change
3150 x-offset = default_c_e - horz-wi-dth

RSMAINDER : CLS#0 : stereo--inenu
SELect
DEFine stereo-menu
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3160 SCALE vert_scale, (-borz_r,ridth/2) -x_offs et/2, -vert_scale/2
3L70 SCALE #2, vert_scale, (-horz_width/2)+x_offset/Z, -vert_scale/2
J180 c-to-c = default_c_e
J190 show-pair
J200 END DEFine ChangeJpace
32L0 z

3220 RXMark quit nenu
3230 DEFine PROCedure quit-menu
3240 CLS #0 : STOP

3250 END DEFine quit-xenu
3260 z

1270 DEFine PR00edure find_face_centers2
3280 FORi= 1T04.
329A DIM sumxya(J)
3300 roRi=1T03
nLA FORk=1T03
j320 sumxyz(t) = sumxyz(k) + t_v2{t_f_v21,(i,j),k)
fi34 NND FOR K
fi4a END FoR j
1350 RIMarf then take the average of the three values
3360 FOR k = l" T0 J
fi7A t-f-c2 ( i, k) =sumxyz ( k) /3
3380 END FoR k
NgA IND FOR i
3400 END DEFine find_face_centers2
34L0 :

3/+20 DEFi.ne PROCedure sort-face-zs2
343ADn4zsofi2(4): FORi =1T04: zsort2(i) = i: ENDFORi
34l+0 eounier = 0

3410 REPeat slrort-sort
3/+60 swaps = 0
317A FORi=2T0tr
3/+80 IF t_f_c2(zsort2(i-1),3), t*f_e2(zsorr2(i),3) THAN
3190 swaps = swaps + l-
3500 swap zsort2(i-l) , zsort2(i)
351A END IF
3520 END FOR i
3530 IF N0T(sr,raps) : EXIT short_sort
354A END BEPeat short_sort
3550 END DEFine sort*face-zs2
3560 :

3570 DEFine PR00edure spin-menu
3580 CLS#O

3590 motion$ = "SPin around rl

3600 get-axis
3610 INPUT#O;r'EMfER Degrees per frane of anination ?'t,frame_shift
3620 CLS #0
3630 PRINT #0; frame_shift; CHR$(186);
36/10 PRINT #0;rrper frame around therr;ansg;il axisrr
36rA PRINT#O; t'tap [space bar] to toggle Stop/Start notionr'\t'hold dovn [ESC] for stereo
menulr

3660 spin*pair
3670 END DEFine spin--nenu
3680 z

3690 DEFine PR00edure spin*pair
3700 spin-flag = 1
37L0 REPeat spin-loop
3720 Ir INIGY$(1o) == CHR$(27) : EXIT spin-1oop
3730 rotate t_v,axis__num,frame_shift
3740 rotate t-vZ, axis-Jrun, frame-shift
375A Stereo-pair
376A rr rNKEY$(2) == Crffi$(32) : pAUSE

3770 END REPeat spin-1oop
3780 spin-flag = g

3790 stereo--nenu
3800 END DEFine spin-pair
3810 :

JB20 REMark end of listing Tetrahecira_Stereo_bas

The lisling 0{ GGs10 is meant to be merged with the listing of GG*B.

Next time? Persian Recursions, or oriental carpets on the QL.
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May ! interrupt you..,?
Jochen Merz
This text is aimed rnainly at programmers,
whether they program just for themself or for
others.
You probably heard about external even{
features in SMSQ/E - they are not mueh used
yet but during the last journey to England,
Bernd and myself thought of sorne very usefurl
features which could be implernented into many
existing programs ... but first we have ts agree
on the usage of the event bits.

SMSQ/E does not provide any means of forcrng
programs to finish themself in a "nice' way lt is
also not easily possible to tell prograrns "from

outside" to abort very long, time consuming
actions.

What I mean when I say "nice tinish" is, that a
program shuts down itselt if and when it finds the
time, RJOB force-removes a 1ob, which may result
in data-loss {you can force-remove it even while
saving, so you may lose the entire file), you may
not have saved the current text or file, but the
program cannot do anything about it, it just gets
removed from the system. 'from outside" means,
that you can tell a ditferent program to shut itself
down properly, e,g save the current file if it hasn'i
been saved, ask for overwrite if it has to, and
THEN terminate itself. "outside' can be a menu
which allows you to choose a program, or a
BASIC command, or in assembler or any other
language.

It should be easy to tell all currently running
prograffis: shut down and save whatever has
been changed (for example, if you want to turn
your machine off)

Have you ever selected a full tree in QPAC2,
which took ages because you did it in the root
directoy of your harddisk especially if you set
QPAC2 to tricky sorting? No way to interrupt this?
0r have you ever started a lorce-assembly of all

files of a large assembler project by rnistake? No
way to interrupt it, unless you force-remove the
yob (which is not a nice way the output file it
currently works on will r'nost likely be rubbish) A
fiddly solution would be to set the priority of the
job to 0, check that there are no open files and
then force-remove it. Annoying, because you
have to start the program once again, find the
right parameters etc. etc.

llli:ii:iii:il;:iriili::ii::ii
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mffi'

With the recent release of
STYLE-CHECK 3, the upgrading of
the "i[.i$T WORBSf program range 6s

oonrnplete,

All programs are now available in
pointen driven versions and are fully
moLlse and high resolution sereem
cornpatible,

They are rrot only better, but now alss
cheaper.

STN6I,E PROGRIIMSI

€trs sffi€f5
rffg c0frdptHT € sEr;

fi25 0R€37

Payment by sterling cheque or by giro
transfer in euros ts Netherlands
Postbank number 4X 1 19,4,2 iG.T. Wicks)

Also available from CIBRANCH.

Geoff Wieks, 2& Ravensdale,
Sasildan, 6ssex SSf6 5HU,
United Kingdorn. Tef: +44 (8)1268
- 281826
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Wouldn'i it be nrce to tell the program to stop its
curreni action and go back into the main menu?

We think we have found a nice, easy-to-imple
ment solution Please think about it and reply if
you {ind drawbacks, but with better solutions,
pleasel
It is obvious that programs cannot always react
tothis kind of request, only in certain situations
(depending on the program), e.g. a MAKE program
can check for interruption between every
assembler run. The kind of signalling shouid
therefore be an external 'job" evenl, which is
stored and can be checked by the program from
time to time.

Just think about how easy it would be to
implenrent small pointer-driven "Abort" windows -

all they had to do is to send a srngle event to their
parent job ... it you know how nruch work the
"Abort" job in QD was then you will know what I

mean. With an event-driven solution, adding
"Abort' windows to many other prograrns would
be quite easy because it would take next to no
effort to do it

SMSQ/E offers external events for some time.
The events can be used by every job, even from
BASIC. There are only eight bits available to
signal events, so we have to find a way of dealing
with them - some programmers may lrke to use
the events also for other purposes.

Our first idea' we use bit 7 to flag the new
job-events. lf bit 7 is clear (easy test for negative)
then the other bits can be used for user-defined

purposes. lt bit 7 is set, two of the other bits
signal the two events mentioned above. l-loweveI
lhis approach would require some tricky
programming: SOrne bits could be set to signal
user-events, then bit 7 plus one of the events
would be set to signal a job event. Now the
user-events pending would suddenly become
job-events. Maybe an order of interpretation could
be arranged, but it would be quite tricky I think I

wonder it it is possible to define a means of
interpretation which covers all possible bit
combinations completely unambigously.

Next rdea, we all agree on two of the 8 bits to be
used for these events (terrninate and abort
current action) So which bits do we pick, which
bits have been used by which software (to avoid
those) because we do not want to create
confusion if we send a "terminate yourself" to all
jobs currently running in the system,
lf we agreen on two bits, then the jobs shouid
check the job-events frorn time to time and react
accordingly

How all this works, especially in BASIC, will be
explained in the next issue - but we are waiting
for your response first. We have ideas for our
own programs and the events will quickly be
implemented, provided we come to an
agreement. Maybe you have another idea for
another job event which could be useful to all of
us.

So please think about it, write io us a quick
email to SMSQ-event@j-m-s.corn will not take
too much time, will it?

Yor* and yo&,rr Software - Just
good Fniends? " Part 2 'u&v{€nfi"is"
Geoff Wrbks

Do you remember buying your
frrst QL and your first attempts
at using Quill? Would it have

been easier if, instead of having
to remember L for Load, S for
Save and P for Print, you had

had to remember F5 for Load
F10 for save and Shift + F7 for
print? ln total 40 combinations
of ihe function keys with Shift,
Control and Alt? This is what
you would have had to learn il

instead of a QL, you had
bought a PC and WordPerfect
Quill came free with the QL, but
WordPerfect would have
charged you hundreds of
pounds for the privilege of
using what must be one of the
most user unfriendly commer-
cial programs ever writlen.
ln this article we are concerned
with rnenus in all their aspects
including iheir lenglh, content

and placing All these affect
how easy your program is to
use.
First length The longer your
menu, the more difficult people
will find your program, Sub-
menus improve things a little
but some users also find these
complicated. lt is a good prac
tice to look at your menu items
one by one and ask if each is

essential. Let me give a few
examples.
My program Solvit-Plus 2 has
two dictionary comrnands, one
for loading a dictionary in

Solvit-Plus format and another
for importing a plain text file ln
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practice only one command is

necessary. The later version
Solvit-PLus 3 first checks the
format of a file, and if is not in

the Solvit Plus format warns
the user and asks whether he

wishes to aitempt an import.
Similarly, most word processors
have separate load and import
commands, but Perfection
doe s not. ln contrast Text87
has a complicated menu struc-
iure which makes it a slower
and more difficult program to
use. There are separate load
and import commands, and

then an import submenu with a

choice between ASCII and Quill
formats. Whenever I use
TextBT, I am continually won
dering if the menu structure of
the program could have been
much simpler
Programmrng is a logical activi
ty and sometimes when we
think logie ally we miss the
simple and obvious When I

was designing Style Check,
logic said I would need a load
command followed by a sub-
menu to choose between Quill,

Perfection, Text87 and ASCII

formats.lt was only when I was
writing the program that I

realised the dif ferent file

formats were easy to detect
automatically. I needed just one
load command.

Friendlv $ptlware Rule: Keep
your menus as stmple as posst

ble.

When you have decided what
to have on your menu, go
through the items one by one
and assess how often that item
will be used. ln a word proces-
sor loading, saving and printing

are among the most used com-
mands. ln most word proces

sors these commands are the
first on the menu bar ln contrast
the help screens may only be
used when the user is learning
the program. Similarly configu-
ration commands are likely tc

be used only occasionally,
usually when the program is
new. Both of these commands
have relatively low priority in

the menu list

lf your program has a print
routine, you will need menu
commands for printing, setting
the baud rate and the printer
output device, but do not place
these together Print will be
used regularly, but the other
two perhaps only once in the
lite time of the program. Place
them by the configuration com-
mand.
Press F3 in Perfection or
Text87 for good examples of
settrng priorities on menu lists,

and in Quill for a bad example

Frenelly-.Sclf tware Rule, Place
regularly used items at the start
of the rnenu.

The next thing you have to
decide is the placing and fornn

of your menu. The most impor
tant thing is that your menu
items should stand out from
other items on the screen.
They can be a differeni colour:
a different size, a different font
or in a special menu box or
window Good examples of this
are Quill and to a lesser exient
Perfection. An appallingly bad
example is TextBT Poorly plan-

ned, barely legible menus are
one of the commonest faults in
QL software.
My recommendation for pointer
programs is that each menu
item is placed in its own box.
This makes it easier for the
user to get the pointer in the
correct place.

ln my program Ql-Thesaurus I

went a stage further and put
the main three search com-
mands in a red stippled box to
draw altention to them.

fderullY-.9qtlurare-R ule : M ake
your menu items stand out on
the screen.
Finally your menu items should

be clear and unambiguous.
Most programs no longer use
the function keys, but a mne
monic Where possible the
mnemonic should be the {irst

letter of the menu item [mpha-
sise this letter by using a capr
tal letter a diflerent colour or in

pointer programs underlining.
lf you have two menu items
with the same first letter try to
find an alternative name f or
one of thenr. ln some of nry
pointer programs Dictionary
has been changed to word List
because I needed the D for
page Down. Be careful, how
ever: One reviewer rightly criti-
cised me for using 'Name of
dictionary'in a program instead
of "Load dictionary". When I

was developing the prograrn I

needed the L for another com
mand, which I later replaced
with a dilferent routine. I forgot
to change "Name" back to
"Load".

lf you have to use a letier other
than a first letter for the mne
monic, do not use any old letter
but think carefuliy which is the
most suitable. ln the print sub-
menu of TextBT there are three
commands begrnning with P

Print, Preview and Page, Obvi-
ously print itself must have the
P The other two are preView
and paGe, which in both cases
is a good choice of alternative
letter as these leiters are em-
phasised when the words are
spoken. ln comparison
pReview or pAge would have
been inappropriate.

Friendlv Soflurare_8ule: Make
the keypress used to imple
rnent a menu item clear and
unambiguous.
The more daring prograrnrners
now use icons as menu items.
There are pros and cons in

doing this, whlch I shall discuss
in a later article.
Next time: System compatibili-
ties
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suDerFlermes
A major hardware upgrade for the QL' All Ilermcs leaturcs (see belou, lor lisr) PI-lJS full l9

throughput on serl /ser2 not alfected by sound
' IBM AT kevboard interlace (plus loreign drivers)
' I'IIGH SPEED RS232 industry standard lwo-way serial port

48tX)cps throughput (supergoldcard - qtpi - zrnodem) at
576()0hns

'THREE low speed RS232 inputs (1200 to 30bps) Driver lo
SERIAI- MOIJSF,I supplied. Other uses include RTTY
graphics tablet etc
ll lRlil: sparc I/O lurcs {logic.} \^ith (iNl)/ + 5V
('apslock/sctollrcL I-[D c{)rureclor
'l-urho/kevlock crlrurectors
l.5k uscr clatu pcrmanently storeable in l:ljPROM

,dU thi.s on a nrofessionalbq4r{abqg!! fwice the siae_Efl

the 8049 co-pro€esqor it replaces
Cost (including manr-ral/softu'are) {.90 |€92/ f87 / f.90)
IBM AT IIK layout Keyboard . .922 ({241{21/f27}
Serial nrouse . glt (f"131{12/f.14\
CapslocUscrollock LED gn (S,1.,501f ll{i 50)
Keyboard or rnouse lead........ .. . g3 (t3 -50/t3lt3.-50)
Higli spccd scrial (scr3) lead ... . 91 (r^1.501[+/[4.50)

Flerrnes available for $25 1J,26/L241f27) Wonking serX/2
and independent input, debounced keyboand & keycliek

0L RomDiso
Up to I mbyte of flash rnernory for fhe QI-

A small plug in circuil for the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) giving 2. 4 or 8 rnbyes of pennanenl storage
- it can be thought ofas a portable hard disk on a card.
and reads at some 2 mb1'tes per second.
Think of it - you could frrlly boot an expanded QL.
including ail drivers/SMSQ etc off Rorn$isq at lurd
disk speed wrth only a rnernory expansion needed.

2 rnbyes RornDisq...,,... . .€39 (r4lt37l9.10)
4mb]1esRomDisq.. . .. . f65(S66/d(>31161)
8 mbyres RomDisq .. . .gg$ (€l0o/€95/{99)
Aurora adaplor.......... ...........€3 (93. 50/€3lI,{')

A low profnle powered baclcptrane witlx ROV$ port
A three expansiou backplane u'rth ROM grort includcd lor
Rorrl)isq etc. Aurora can be titted in notebook case aud
powered ofi single 5V rail - cout-act QBranch lbr dctails. "['r+'o

boards (eg Aurora and Gold CartVSuper Gold eard./Goldfire
fixed to base. Suitable lor Aurora (ROM accessible from
outside) & QL motherboard in towcr casc. Specity ROM
facing IN towards boards" or OI IT to'x'ards hack ol cirse

Cost.....--............."........f, 34 (f 3(r/f 3 I /€l 5 )
All Hermes fealures (see above) t an IBM AT
keyboard interlace only, Entrl' ler,'el superF{ermes.
Cost (rncl keyboard lead)... f53 (f 55. -5()/g-5 l/r53.50)

X?C TNTER.FA.CES
Connects to Minen'a MKII and any Philips [rC hus

Power Driver flnterface tr6 I/o lines with 12 o['these uscd to
control I current carrying outputr (sourcr and sinh capable)

2 amp (for 8 relays, smrll motors) ... . .,. ..... 940 (t4lltl tll[,11)
4 arnp total (for motors etc) . .... .. , .. .. . !45 (t48/[13/I50)
Relavs (8 3a l2v 2-u,ay rnarns relays (needs 2a pow'er
driver).,. .. ..,., t23 (t28/t23/t27)
Panallel Intedace Gives 16 input/output lincs. Carr be
used rvherever logrc signals are requrred.. t23 (t28/L2l/L21)
Analogue-!$tedice Gives eight I bit analogue to digitaN
inputs (A,DC) and trvo 8 bit digital to analogue output$
(DAC). Used for t€mperature measurements, sound
sampling (to 5 KlIz), x/y plotting f,30 (€31 j(y929le 30)

Ecmp,prohg (-40"c ro +I250c).. . s10 (€I0.50/€I0/{l I)
Connector for four ternp prohes .......S10 ({'l0.50/llO/il l)
Data sheets..... f2 (L2.5O/L2/L3\
Cuntrnl software & manual (firr all VF).. gZ (f2.50/L2/L3)

MINERVA RTC (MKII) + battery for 256 bytes rarn.
CRASHPROOF clock & I2C bus for inrerfacing, Can
autobool from battery backed rarn. Quick start-up.

T'he ORIG[]\AL system operating system upgrade
OTHER FEATURES COMMON TO ALL VERSIONS
l)lilltl(i(il;l) opcratirlg sy'steru/ autoboot ol) resel ofpor,ver
lbilure/ Multiple l3asic/ fhster scheduler- graphics (rvithin
l0% ol' lightning) - string handling/ WHEN FIRROR/ 2nd
scrcctt/ l-[{ACli/ non-Iinglish kcyboar<i tlrivcrs/ "wann"
tast rcset V1.97 with split OlJl'PtIT baud rates (+ flennes)
& built in Multibasic
l'irst upgrade free. ()ihcrwise send {3 (+f,S for manual ifr€qud).

Scnd disk plus S.\}] or two IR(]s

M K!...941! (f -{ I /f {(yg,t3 ) M Kr["..965 (L66 I {(t3 I E(t1 )

Kevboardmembranc . Clz (tl2 5{)/€12ltll50)
1.r77 PAI-......." ... .. . . ... S3 (f3.iiv€.1/l4i
Crrcuit diagrams...... .............. fJ (i,1.5(yf.3/{l1)
611008 cpu or 8049 Il'C . ....... .. .... . . f,8 (efi.50i€7.5(/€9)
R.lOl/8302 or iM ROM or serial lcnd. Sll) (tl l 5{}/t,l()/ll l)
Porver _supply (sea mail overseas) . ... sl2 (tt1/Ll6/L71)

OL R.EPA,IRS {{JK on{v}
Fixed pricc lor unrnodificd QLs. excl rnicrodrives. QLs

lcs(cd $'ith Thorn-EMi rig and ROM softn'are

$27 including 6 month guarantee

I'ricrs in.lud( pos(agr rnd p!.king (Airmlil Bherr
t:li addrcss, dchit

Pricesare: llX (EC"/EuropcoutsidcEC/Rc$tofworld). Payhcntbychequedrrunonbrnkwith
al ordrr or CASHI (No trlurochcqu.s). SAll or IR(: for full list and details
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Ramblings of an
Unreasonable Man

First of all a big thank you to
those people who attended
that Hove show at the end of
February and an even bigger
thank you to those who took
the time and effort to give a

talk Mark Knight did a wonder
ful exposition on fractals, Geotf
Wicks demonstrated the new
version of his Style Check pro
gram, Keilh Mitchell gave a

demonstration of the MinisQL
construction and Rich ttlellor
stepped in at the last moment

{when Jonathan Hudson
dropped out) to give a quick
talk on the progress of RWAP
software All in all an enjoyable
show for me, and I hope for all

who attended.
Thanks again to all who

helped me to organise it

Reasons to be
Cheerfr:l - Again"

There are many reasons why
I prefer to have most of my tiles
on QL based hardware, At the
Hove show a customer
brought along a nice 300 MHz
laptop with a 1024 x 768 pixel
display and wanted me to
install QPC on it for him. 'No

problem', I said because I have
installed many copies of QPC
and had no problems before.
This one was different.

It seems he had a virus on his

system which, as soon as I

tried to restart the computer
deleted the COMMANDCOM
file Those of you who have
PCs will know that this file has
allof the basic DOS commands
in it and, because there is no
ROM on a PC, this means that
you can do absolutely nothing.

You cannot delete, copy, run a
directory or anything This lap
top occupied about 4 hours of
Steve Hall's time at the show
and, in the end, we had to
re-install Windoze.

OK you may think, that will
solve it. Nope Windoze 95
does not have a screen driver
which will handle 1024 x 768 on
an LCD screen and the display
would not go beyond 640 x
480 and looked dreadful We
wound up having to take it

back to the shop and install
Windoze 98 after a full hard
disk format and a half hour on
the internet downloading the
necessary drivers f rom the
maker's website.

I am very glad that my Aurora
systems have solid, un-infect-
able operating systems on
ROM on the main board. [ven
restoring my system from the
hard disk crash mentioned in

the lasi issue did not take as
long as it did to fix thrs one
laptop

Reasons to Engage
Brain Occasionally

I mentioned, rn the last issue,
a couple of customers who had
problems with their systems
but managed to solve most of
them themselves, We all do
something stupid sometimes
and we often compound the
problem by asking other peo-
ple questions which, either as
we say them or as we slip the
letter into the posl box, we
suddenly reaiise are dumb.
Some of the PC users that
come rnto my shop abuse that
privilege.

A recent case was a man
who bought an Olivetti lnklet

printer f rom me. Frrst he told me
that it would not print so I had
to tell him to install the driver:
This solved the problem and he
was quite happy for about
three months. Then he came
back 'lt has stopped printing
again', he said. I started to go
through the usual problems
when he said that his dad took
the top off the computer and it
stopped working so he bought
another one. I asked hirn il he
had installed the driver on the
new machine and he assured
me he had. PCs have an
amazrng facility which allows
you to play around with the
BIOS and do useful things such
as switching off the paralle!
ports etc but I did not want him
in the Bl0S so I said bring the
printer and computer in and I

would look at it
It was only when he brought

it in that I thought to ask if there
were any lights on on the prin
ter This was actually to see if
the power was getting through
to it but it brought the res
p0nse,

'Oh yes, these two flash on
and off'

'What does that rnean ?', I

asked
'l don't know', he said
Well look it up in the manual'
Guess what? lt had run out of

inkl

Reasons to Listen
I received two communica

tions recently and both of
these had a bearing on the
way in which the everydav
user sees the software that he
has to use. I did discuss this
with Stuart Honeyball a while
ago and, in principle, I agree
with him that software should
be fairly transparent to the user
and the idea that he should
have to wade through reams ot
paper to be able to use it is not
a good thing. Of course this
does depend, to a degree, on
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the complexity of the actions
that the program is going to
take.

The first of these letters
came from a subscriber to this
magazine who decided not to
re-subscribe because he could
not understand how to use the
QL and had moved to a PC

whose programs had con-
iextual help files which pop up
at many stages in the process
and explain things. ln many
ways this is a good way of
doing things and I would like to
see more of this in our pro-

grams. Jochen's latest
menu-rext used in conjunctron
with SMSQ/E has the ability to
pop up small explanations
along these lines and both
ProWesS and PD3/S utilise a

system whereby each com-
mand menu had a help file
attached to it so you could go
directly to the help you needed.
This is something we should
see nrore of.

Reasons To ba
Humble

The second communication
was by email. Another person
who did not want to continue
with QL accused me of reject-
ing his programs I did this be-
cause, in my opinion, they were
unfinished - lacking a front end.

This is a matter I have raised
with other people, mostly PD or
Shareware writers. These peo
ple do all the clever stu{f, They
write or port from other sys-
tems, great applications many
of which are very useful but, in

order to use them, you have to
type in a list of switches and file
narnes in a set format.

When asked to provide a

user-friendly front end to these
they reply, 'Well the information
is ihere, you can write it your-

self '

Ok maybe I can {and I have
often done this) but some peo-
ple cannot and unless these
people are helped out by pro-
grammers like Thierry Gode
froy they are barred from using
all of these utilities Without
Thierry's excellent Archivers
Control Panel a large amount of
users are effectively disbarred
from usrng programs like Zip or
Unzip. This is not because the
actual use of the programs is

hard but the manuals provided
are allbut un-inteligable and the
real information is buried under
reams of programmer speak.

The 'Well I can do it and if you
can't then I cannot be bothered
with you' attitude is a supreme
kind of arrogance and intellec-
tual snobbery and we can do
without it

Reasons to BBS
While I am on the subject ot

PD writers I have noticed that
there has been a remarkable
lack of programs arriving on
the QL BBS (Bulletin Board
System)

This is not, I think, because
the programs are not being

SBAStrC / Suusl'BASIC R EF ERENCE I4ANUAL

trf you have cver felt the need to program the Qt in SuperEASIC, this is
the book for you. With detailed descriptions of all of the keywords
available to the programmer, including notes on each of the different
implementations and wamings as to where incompatibilities may lie,
eoupled witli l00s of examples, any discerning programmer cannot do
without this book. Detailed appendices deal with hints on programming,
using device drivers and networks, getting the most out of the QL's
colours and display and even using multiple copies of Basic"

A detailed index program is supplied, which allows you to look up what
you aro trying to do in SUpeTBASIC and then tells you which parts of the
Reference lt4anuai cover this topic. A disk fulI of examples from the
book is supplied, as weli as a disk with all of the public domain toolkits
covered in the Manual.

R.elease 1 of this top selling QL book is now available. See the review in
Volume 3 Issue 6 for brief details.

Be a Feeder rather than a Chicken!!

Frice: f40 plus post & packing

UPtsATE SE$LV{CE

Existing owners of the Reference Manual (purchased before
2\l2l99) need to update now!!

Get the Release i Update for f,6 or pre-order the Release 2
update at the same time for f 10 in total.

You need to keep up to date to get the most out of your
computer!!

HOW TO ORDER:
Contact: Rich Mellor, 26 Ashenhurst Road, Russells Hall, Dudley, West Midlands DYI 2H${

Tel: 01 384-350043
Credit eard orders can be accepted via Qbranch. Otherwlso paym€nt must be in

ehequs Sterling payable to R. Mellor
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written but because many of
the authors have their own
websites on which they post
the programs. This is Ok if you
assume that all the people who
want the programs have inter
net access and they can work
out that there are new pro-
grams available there.

I got my first modem a few
years ago and I was a regular
visitor to the BBS trawling for
new and unusual items. Even

though I am now a regular user
of the internet I still use the
BBS to upload my adverts to
both Tony Firshman and
Jochen. lt seems annoying to
me to do the ad on my QL and
then transfer it to the FC in

order to send it when there is a
perfectly good QL way of
doing it.

QL Today offered PD and
Shareware writers a space to
announce their new programs

but so few of them took it up

that we never ran it as a regular
feature. lt seems absurd to me
that people who write QDOS/
SMSQ programs put it out on a
media not accessible by QL
hardware (and often with in

structions in a format unread-
able by QL users).

This was illustrated by the
ql-users mail group on the inter-
net recently Arnould Nazarian
popped up to talk about the
Palm Pilot hand held computer:
Someone else mentioned that
Joanthan Hudson had written/
ported some programs which
allowed QDOS to communicate
with the Palm Pilot 0/S and
loads of people popped up to
say 'What? Where can I get ii
it? What does it do?' etc

Come on guys, I know the
BBS cost a bit more to access
but put your stuff up there and

let QL users with no internet
access have a look at it.

0n a QL BBS, when you log
on, you get a list of new files

On the internet you have to go
to each site in turn and look to
see what is new Thierry Gode-
froy (this is fast turning into the
Thierry Godefroy fanzine here)
does at least put everything he
can find on his site but most of
the other PD writers don't.
Don't let us turn into a little
fragmented group who only
post stuff on our own sites
publish and be downloaded I

Reasons to be Clean
and Shiny

A while ago Diiwyn suffered
from the same problern that a

few other people have had -

namely, when they switch on
they get the mystic words 'QL

ROM Not Recognised- Contact
Miracle Systems'. This is doubly
annoying because if you do
contact Miracle Systems they
can't tell what the problem is
without having your system
back for a complete test (actu-

ally Stuart just passes these
problems on to me so bypass
the middle man and tell me
first)

One thing io check before
pouring more cash into the
Telecoms industry is the ROM
socket When you switch the
machine on it goes through a

set sequence of actions
checking the RAM, the exten
sion slot and the ROM slot
before finally firing up the sys"
iem lf the ROM slot is occupied
then it will read the ROM and
put any header in its code on
screen.
lf, however the ROM slot

does not read properly or the
code in the ROM will not read
into the system it will stop right
there and not go any further
Since reading the ROM slot is
one of the first things that the
system tries to do you will get
the message above. lt does
not mean it cannot read the QL
ROM itself but the effect is the

same.
lf you get this message try

removing any ROM you have
plugged in and cleaning the
contacts with a pencil eraser lf
the problern persists remove
the Gold/Super Gold Card and
GENTLY clean the pins of the
connector on the QL end.
These little things could solve
the problem and put you back
on the road again.

Reasons to go TRA la la
There are many ways to get

confused in the wide world of
compuling. Ask someone
about something complicated
that he knows a lot about and
prepare to be assaulted with a

mass of information, a lot of
which will emulate Concorde
and whizz over your head at a
vast rate ol knots. You can also
ask an expert about something
that he thinks is simple The
resulting reply may fulfil three
criteria:

a) short,
b) delivered with an unspoken

implication of 'You mean you
don't know about that ?' and

c) unenlightening.
Years ago when I started to

use QSpread I found that the
pound sign did not come out
as a 't'. Jochen said I was
using the wrong translalion
table but I had never used any
translation table at all and had

no idea what I should do
SMSQ/E made things simpler
because 'TRA' became a new
KEYWORD but I still did not
understand it.

When Jochen and Bernd
Reinhardt put their heads to
gether to produce the new and
vastly improved, QSpread 99
(big ad here) they emailed me
copies of the beta versions to
test. Jochen wrote a new prin

ter filter/driver and it still did not
print the required pound signs I

asked Jochen about this and
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finally the light dawned. lf you
want to get programs like QD
and QSpread to print the pound
sign add the iine 'TRA 3' to
your BO0T file. This is quite
simple and 't' signs appear
miraculously.

The next problem is that pro
grams like Text 87 which
always produced the required
printout now produced a

wrong character: lt you change
the printer port in these pro-

grams to 'PARd' everything
returns to normal because they
then ignore the translation
table.

All this is probably 'old hat'to
many of you but I had some
how rnissed the vital piece of
information which I needed to
make it work and I suspect I arn

not alone.

Reasons to Hang out
the Eunting

The big highlight of Nlarch,

for me at least, was receiving
the first two SMSQ/E ROMs for
my Q 40 Tony Firshman had

been very pessimistic about
progress tor a few weeks
since a lot of the code he had
received had not worked. He

sent the RONds to me and,

having plugged them into my

Q 40 {one of the first produc-

tion boards) up came SMSQ/tl
Tony had a faulty component
on his board which was no
problem when firing up QDOS
Classic but caused a big pro"

blem to SMSQ/[,
It is not the full shiiling yet but

there is not much change left
to juggle before it is - Whoo-
pee here come the tast QLs at

last At the time of writing I

have a basic QPAC 2 systern
up and running with Cueshell,

QD, Filelnfo 2 and a lot of other
stuff running and, by the time
you read this they will be avai-
lable at a QL show near you

My joy at getting this project
off the ground is not lust a

financial one since the Q 40
itself is not a big money spin
ner The real reason that the
Q 40 is such a big event is that
it is the first total QL replace
ment since the Thor: The extra
things that the Q 40 ofters will
allow programmers to do a lot
more than any other piece of
QL hardware and they thus
hold out the carrot of better
programs. After years of hard
work by Peter and Claus Graf
and another effort by lony
Tebby, Mark Swift, Tony Firsh-
man and Richard Zidlicky (who
has ported LINUX to the Q40)
the thing is finally a reality and
we have a real alternative, ad-
vanced, system and not a

wisp of vapourware.
Of course each new piece of

hardware adds a few little pro-

blems to the general melting
pot and there are going to be
programs which willnot run and
others which don't do what
they are supposed to do. As a
lighting engineer friend of mine
once said 'There are no pro-

blems - only new opportunities'.
The old 'One small step for
man one giant leap for
QD0Skind' misquote.

And Finally..."."
Reasons for Shady
Mice
I had a brain teaser in the

shop recently After a discus-
sion with Steve Hall about mice
and the relative merits ot
spending an extra three or four
pounds lo get one which said
'Logitech' on it I found the the
cheapish ICE mouse which I

had been using would only
make the cursor go up and
down and not from side to slde.
I immediately suspected some
merry prankster had been
fooling with the device but

could find no evidence of this.
I took it apart and cleaned it

No better: This was very frus-
traiing because I was trying to
do the end of the day's ac-
counts on QSpread and a

mouse is pretty essential for
that. I gave up and went home.
The next day the mouse was
fine again. Two days later it
happened again. I took the
mouse apart and examined the
wirrng. I took the MinisQL apart
and examined that too. Nope
no answer there.

After a period of functionality
the mouse reverted to its
directionalist tendency (maybe,
I thought, this is some sort of
politicai mouse statement. Cen
trelst leaning if there is such a

concept,) Finally, last week, it
happened earlier in the after-
noon and I decided to have a

cup of tea and contemplate the
problern I had been through all

of the usual ideas about com-
ponents overheating after be
ing on all day I had switched
the computer o{f for a while, I

had changed the serial cables I

put the cup down on the desk
and moved the mouse. lt went
sideways- for a while.

Then I saw the light! Or rather
the mouse had seen the light
earlier on. Late afternoons, if
the sun is out, it shines directly
on the desk where the mouse
siis lt is an optical mouse The
sun shines through the mouse
buttons in the front of the
mouse and it is blind in one eye
the reason it worked when I

put the cup down was because
the cup shaded the mouse
Simple really but very hard io
diagnose.
T
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F{eKd at its ersna$ Vemme: St. Jmris Co$lege.
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Q$ranela witta the Q40 amd Joetrrera iVferz Software with QpC 2 wil[ be presemt!
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Sm&", $Se&e wf Sep&ember
T"he date is fair$y definite but *ie Blaee was not known at the time Q{, T'oday wen€ to
the printer. More de{ai}s in the next issue - wateh this space!
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Snnm., 3rd of Setober 1999

As usual in Atrturnn, the Fyftreet Quanta workshop.
There is still plenty of time, so details will follow in the next issue.
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Sat./Sron", 9,/1$.th of Sctober 19999

Smme venue as $mst t&me; Gmsflamf N6h&xxeff.
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Au$rian neetings are always m0r0 than 'Just" a QL meeting. This time, a visit to a narrow gaugc

railway and a model train exhibition is planned" More details in the next issue of Qt Today


